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Esq., for
for the UST
Leonard J. DePasquale,
Norma Hildenbrand, Esq., for the UST
David W.
David
W. Ross,
Ross, Esq., for
for the
the Ch. 13 Trustee

MEMORANDUM OPINION
OPINION
MEMORANDUM
This case
concernsthe
thepower
powerofofthe
theoffice
offce of the United States
Trustee(“UST”)
("UST") to
case concerns
States Trustee
obtain information
information from
pursuant to
to Notices
Noticesof
of
fromaa secured
secured creditor
creditor in
in aa number
number of
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases
cases pursuant
Examination
DucesTecum.
Tecum.The
Thecreditor,
creditor, Countrywide
Countrywide
Examination under
under Fed.R.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004
2004 and
and Subpoenas
Subpoenas Duces

Home
has filed
an objection
objection to
to the
the Notices
Notices of
of Examination
Examination and
and
Home Loans,
Loans, Inc.
Inc. (“Countrywide”),
("Countrywide"), has
fled an
Subpoenasand
andseeks
seekstotohave
havethem
themquashed.
quashed.For
Forthe
thereasons
reasonsthat
thatfollow,
follow,the
theCourt
Court will
will deny
Subpoenas
deny

Countrywide the
examination to
to go forward under
Countrywide
the relief ititseeks
seeks and
and permit
permit the
the requested
requested examination
under the
the
parameters
as set
setforth
forth herein.
herein.'1
parameters as

1

The Court’s
Court's jurisdiction
jurisdictionunder
under28
28U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§157
§§157and
and 1334
1334 was
was not
not at
at issue. This
Thisisisaa core
core proceeding
proceeding pursuant
pursuant
to 28 U.S.C.
§§157(b)(2)(A) and
and(O).
(0). This
U.S.C. §§157(b)(2)(A)
This Opinion
Opinionconstitutes
constitutes the Court's
Court’s fndings
findingsofoffact
factand
andconclusions
conclusions of
of law
lawpursuant
pursuant to
Fed.R.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 7052
7052 and
and 9014(c).
9014(c).
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BACKGROUND
Procedural
Procedural history
history of
of the
the case
case

months ago
agothe
theChapter
Chapter13
13Trustee
Trustee
thisDistrict
Districtfiled
filedsubstantially
substantially identical
identical
Several months
forforthis

motions entitled Trustee’s
Trustee's Motion
Motion to Compel
Countrywide Home
Home Loans,
Loans,Inc./
Inc./ f/k/a
fk/a Countrywide
motions
Compel Countrywide
Countrywide

Funding Corp. to
to Provide
Provide Loan
Loan Histories
Histories and
and for
forSanctions
Sanctions inin293
293separate
separate cases
cases in
Funding
in which
consolidation order
order which
which
Countrywide was a creditor. On
OnOctober
October 18,
18, 2007,
2007, the
the Court
Court entered
entered aa consolidation

consolidated all
all of these
motions for
for administrative purposes
at Misc. No.
consolidated
these separate
separate motions
purposes at
No. 07-00203.
07-00203.
2
Subsequently,inin 10
10 of
of those
293 cases
cases'
the UST
UST (“context
("context cases")
filed substantially
Subsequently,
those 293
the
cases”) filed
substantially identical

documents entitled
entitled Notice of Examination
documents
Examination Under
Under Fed.R.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004
2004 and
and Service
Service of
of Subpoena
Subpoena

(Duces Tecum)
Tecum)(“Notice
("Notice of Examination”).
Examination").33 In
theUST
USTidentified
identifed actions
(Duces
Ineach
each of
of these
these 10 cases,
cases, the
actions
engaged in
in by
by Countrywide
Countrywide that
issuesgoing
going to
to the
theintegrity
integrity
engaged
that she
she claims were questionable or raised issues

of the bankruptcy
bankruptcy system.
system.

On November
November 2, 2007,
2007, the
the Court
Court entered
entered another
another consolidation
consolidation order,
order, this one
one
consolidating the 10 cases
casesininwhich
which the
theUST
USThad
hadfiled
fled the Notices of
of Examination under Misc. No.

07-00204. Since
identical, the
the Court further
07-00204.
Since the
the 10
10 Notices
Notices of Examination
Examination were substantially
substantially identical,
ordered the
the UST
UST to file
file aa single
ordered
single Notice
Notice of
of Examination
Examination(with
(withan
anattached
attachedSubpoena
Subpoena Duces Tecum

2

The United States
Trusteefor
for this
this District
District (Region 3) is Kelly
States Trustee
KellyBeaudin
Beaudin Stapleton.
Stapleton.

3
The ten cases,
cases,collectively
collectively referred to as
as the
the“context”
"context" cases,
are:Hill
Hill (Case
(Case No.
No. 01-22574-JAD);
01-22574-JAD); Ramsey
cases, are:
Ramsey (Case
(Case
3
No. 01-31062-JAD);
03-11792-WWB); Karleski
01-31062-JAD); Benvenuto
Benvenuto(Case
(CaseNo.
No.02-20946-JKF);
02-20946-JKF);Stemple
Stemple (Case
(Case No. 03-11792-WWB);
Karleski(Case
(Case No.
No. 04-3135504-31355(Case No.
No. 04-32812-BM),
04-32812-BM), Olbeter
04-33361-JKF); Ennis
No. 05-11985-WWB);
05-11985-WWB); Topper
JKF), Bock (Case
Olbeter (Case
(Case No. 04-33361-JKF);
Ennis (Case No.
Topper(Case
(Case No.
No. 0520772-TPA), and Roberts
Roberts (Case
(CaseNo.
No.0505-25324-TPA).
25324-TPA). Shortly before the
the final
final hearing
hearing on
on this
this matter,
matter, the
theUST
USTnotified
notifed the Court
she was
wasunable
unableto
tosecure
secureaaconsent
consentfor
fordisclosure
disclosureofoffinancial
fnancial information
that she
informationfrom
fromthe
theDebtors
Debtorsininthree
threeofofthe
thecases:
cases:Ramsey,
Ramsey, Ennis,
Ennis,
from consideration
and Roberts. The
The UST
USTwithdrew
withdrewthese
thesethree
threecases
cases from
considerationand
and has
has apparently
apparently abandoned
abandoned her efforts to conduct witness
witness
documents in
in those
those cases.
cases. Thus,
Thus, only
only seven,
seven, “context”
"context" cases
examinations and secure
secure documents
cases remain in dispute.

2
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("Subpoena")) by
effect in
(“Subpoena”))
by November
November 7, 2007, with
with such
such single Notice of Examination
Examination to
to then have effect

all of
of the
thecontext
contextcases.4
cases.4

The UST
UST timely fled
No. 6.
6. On
The
filedthe
thesingle
single Notice
Notice of
ofExamination,
Examination, Document
Document No.
On
November 9, 2007,
2007, Countrywide
Countrywide filed
fled an
an Objection
Objection to
to Notices
Notices of
of Examination,
Examination, Document
Document No.
No. 12,
12,
and aaMotion
Motion to
to Quash
QuashNotices
Noticesof
ofExamination,
Examination, Document
Document No.
No. 13. On
On November
November 13,
13, 2007, the UST

filed aa Response
Response to
Document No. 15, and an Objection to
to Objection
Objection to
to Notice of Examination, Document
Motion
Motionto
toQuash,
Quash, Document
DocumentNo.
No.16.
16.On
OnNovember
November15,
15,2007,
2007,the
theCourt
Courtconvened
convenedaa status
status conference

in this consolidated
proceeding. The
to discuss
discuss all pending
pending matters
matters in
consolidated proceeding.
The Court
Court issued
issued an Order on
November 20, 2007,
2007, which
which stayed
stayedCountrywide’s
Countrywide's obligation
obligation to
to the
theNotice
NoticeofofExamination
to respond to
Examination

and Subpoenas,
Subpoenas,set
setaabriefing
briefng schedule, and directed the Parties to address
number of
of pertinent
and
address aa number
issues in
in their
their briefs.
issues

The Court heard
heard final oral
oral arguments
arguments from
from the
the Parties
Parties on
on February
February 28, 2008,
2008, and
and
filing of
Party as
asof
ofMarch
March 17,
17,2008.
2008. All
All such
allowed for the filing
ofsupplemental
supplemental briefs by each
each Party
such briefs
have been
beenfiled.
filed. The
have
The matter is now ripe for
for decision.
decision.

The Documents
Documents and Testimony Sought
Sought by the
the UST
The

The Notice
Notice of
ofExamination,
fled pursuant
Examination,which
whichthe
theUST
USTsays
says was filed
pursuant to
to Fed.R.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P.

2004 (c) and 9016, indicates
that the UST seeks
of
2004(c)
indicates that
seeks to examine
examine the "corporate
“corporate representative"
representative” of

4

Reference
in this Opinion to
Reference in
to Notice
Notice of
of Examination
Examinationor
orSubpoena,
Subpoena, in
in the
the singular,
singular, should
should be
be understood
understood in the
context of this
this "effectiveness"
“effectiveness”ininall
allofofthe
thecontext
contextcases
casesunless
unless otherwise
otherwise stated.
stated.

4
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Countrywide regarding
to the
theDebtors’
Debtors' financial
financial affairs,
affairs, the
Countrywide
regarding"its
“itsbankruptcy
bankruptcyprocedures
proceduresas
as they relate to

administration of their estate,
and the
the impact of
administration
estate, and
of Countrywide's
Countrywide’s bankruptcy
bankruptcy procedures
procedures on the
the
integrity of
District of
integrity
ofthe
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy process
process in the Western District
of Pennsylvania."
Pennsylvania.” The
TheSubpoena
Subpoena Duces
Duces

Tecum (“Subpoena”)
("Subpoena") component
componentof
of the
the Notice
Notice of
of Examination directs
directs Countrywide to produce
Tecum
produce a

variety of
of documents,'
documents,5 and
and Countrywide
Countrywideisisfurther
furtherdirected
directedtotoproduce
producean
an authorized
authorized representative
representative
be examined
examined on
on aavariety
variety of
of topics.
topics.'6
of the company to be

Countrywide's Objections
Countrywide’s

the Notice
Notice of
of Examination on
on aa number
numberof
of grounds.
grounds. Most
Countrywide objected to the
generally, and
and most
mostsignificantly
signifcantly for
forpurposes
purposes of this Opinion,
Opinion, Countrywide
Countrywideobjects
objects that
that the Notice
of Examination
Examination exceeds
exceeds the statutory scope of the UST's
UST’s powers
powers and
and duties
duties and
and contends
contends that the
UST lacks standing to conduct
conduct the
the examination
examination or
or compel
compel production
productionofofthe
therequested
requested documents.
documents.

A fair
fair summary
summary of
of Countrywide's
Countrywide’s position
position in
in this
this regard
regard is found in
in the
the conclusion portion of its
Objections, which
which states:
states:

under 28
28 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §586,
§586, 11 U.S.C. §307, or
The UST cannot show a basis
basis under
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004
2004 for
for the discovery itit seeks.
Fed.R.Bankr.P.
seeks. The mere
mere pendency
pendency of aa
bankruptcy case
does not
not open
openthe
thedoor
doorfor
for the
the UST
UST to hale
hale aa creditor
creditor into
case does
an examination
an
examination room to give
give sworn
sworntestimony
testimonyand
andproduce
produce documents
documents
relating to its general
corporate
affairs.
The
UST's
powers
are
not
without
general corporate affairs.
UST’s
are not without
limit and
bounds. Both
exponentially
limit
and Rule
Rule 2004
2004 has its bounds.
Both would
wouldbe
be exceeded
exceeded exponentially
if the
if
the Notices
Notices of
ofExamination
Examinationand
andSubpoenas
Subpoenasare
are not
notquashed.
quashed.

Countrywide's Objections to Notices
Examination, at
at 7,
7, Document
Document No.
No. 12.
12. Whether the UST
Countrywide’s
Notices of Examination,

5

The full
full text
text of
of Exhibit
Exhibit"A"
“A”totothe
theSubpoena
Subpoena is set forth in Appendix "A"
“A”totothis
thisOpinion
Opinionand
and Order.
Order.

6

The full
full text
text of
of Exhibit
Exhibit"B"
“B”totothe
theSubpoena
Subpoena is set forth in Appendix "B"
“B”to
tothis
thisOpinion
Opinionand
and Order.
Order.
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possesses
theauthority
authoritytotoconduct
conductaa Rule
Rule 2004
2004 examination
examinationisis the
the primary
primary objection raised
possesses the
raised by
Countrywide to
Countrywide
to be
be resolved in deciding this matter. IfIfCountrywide
Countrywideisiscorrect,
correct,the
theRule
Rule2004
2004process
process
forward and any other objections
objections become moot.
moot. Countrywide
Countrywide also
various other
may not move forward
also raises various

general or "per
general
“per se"
se” objections
objectionsbased
based on
on overbreadth
overbreadth and
and vagueness,
vagueness, exceeding the scope
scope of Rule
2004 (c), inconvenience
and burden,
burden, invasion
invasion of
of the
the attorney-client and
2004(c),
inconvenience and
and work-product privileges,
privileges,

proprietary and
and confidential nature
nature of information
information sought,
sought, impermissible fishing expedition,
expedition, and
and
relevance. Only ifif the
the primary
primaryobjection
objectionisisoverruled,
overruled,must
mustthese
theseother
otherobjections
objectionsbe
beconsidered
considered as
as

necessary.

Motion to
The Motion
to Quash
Quash filed
filedby
byCountrywide
Countrywideraises
raisesessentially
essentiallythe
thesame
sameissue
issue as
as the

Objections although
although elaborating
elaborating on
onCountrywide’s
Countrywide's position. Countrywide
UST's
Countrywidecontends
contends that the UST’s
powers and duties are circumscribed
circumscribed by
C. §586(a)
by the
the list
listset
set forth
forthinin28
28U.S.
U.S.C.
§586(a) and
and that
that none of
of those

powers
and duties
duties permits
permits the
the UST to proceed
powers and
proceed with
with the
the Notice
NoticeofofExamination
Examinationand
andSubpoena.
Subpoena.
Countrywide further
Section 307
307of
of the
theBankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code,
Code,11
11U.S.C.
U.S.C.§307,
§307,which
whichprovides
Countrywide
furtherargues
argues that
that Section
provides
that the UST
UST "may
case or
or proceeding
proceeding under
“mayraise
raiseand
and may
mayappear
appear and
and be heard on any issue in any case

for the UST to obtain
this title",
title”, does
does not
not serve
serve as a basis
basis for
obtain the
the information
information ititseeks
seeks in
inthis
thiscase.
case.

Countrywide claims the power granted
the UST under that statute
may only be
Countrywide
granted the
statute may
be exercised
exercised in a
particular
proceeding whereas here the
theUST
UST is
is essentially
essentially seeking
seeking discovery
discovery related to general
particularcase
case or proceeding

policies
procedures employed
employed by
by Countrywide
Countrywide in its business
affairs. Countrywide
policies and procedures
business affairs.
Countrywidealso
alsoargues
argues

that the scope
scopeof
of the
the Notice
Notice of
of Examination
Examination is beyond what is allowed by Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004(b).

Countrywide argues
argues that Rule 2004 exists for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of identifying
identifyingassets
assets and
and transactions
transactions

and it may
involving the
the Debtor's
Debtor’s estate
estate and
may not
not be
be used
used as
as aa device
device to
to launch
launch into
into aa wholesale
wholesale
investigation of a non-debtor's
affairs. Finally,
non–debtor’s private
private business
business affairs.
Finally,Countrywide
Countrywideasserts
asserts there
there is no

5
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on the
the role
role of
of aa “watchdog”
"watchdog" to protect the
the integrity
integrity of the
statutory foundation for the UST to take on
bankruptcy
bankruptcy system.
system.

UST's Response
The UST’s
Response

Not
different view
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly,the
theUST
USThas
has a different
view of
of matters.
matters. The
TheUST
USTclaims
claimsshe
she enjoys
broad legal authority
authority pursuant to 11
11 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§307,
§307,28
28U.S.C.
US.C. §§586(a)(3)(G)
§ 586(a)(3)(G) and
and (a)(5),
(a)(5),and
and Rule 2004

to conduct the "examination"
intended the
the UST
UST to
“examination”atatissue
issue ininthis
thiscase.
case. She
She argues
argues that Congress
Congress intended
actively oversee
administration of
to intervene
intervene whenever
whenever particular
particular actions
actively
oversee the administration
of bankruptcy
bankruptcycases
cases and to
threaten an
an abuse
abuseof
ofthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy system
system or
or its
its procedures.
procedures. The UST
UST denies
denies being
being engaged in any

kind
and
kind of
of fishing
fishingexpedition
expeditionfor
for"whim
“whimororcuriosity"
curiosity”
andpoints
pointstotoissues
issuesexisting
existingininthe
thecontext
contextcases
cases

related
proofs of
of claim, unwarranted
motions for
for relief from
related to inaccurate
inaccurate proofs
unwarranted motions
from stay,
stay, and
and unfounded
unfounded
demands for
for payment
payment after
after debtor
debtor discharge.
discharge. The UST
these issues
issuescall
callfor
for an
aninquiry
inquiry
demands
UST contends
contends that these

into whether
whether Countrywide
Countrywide has
has accurately
accurately accounted
accounted for funds received from
from the
the Debtors
Debtors and
and the

Chapter 13 Trustee,
Chapter
Trustee, accurately
accurately calculated
calculated escrow
escrow account
account balances,
balances, and accurately
accurately calculated
calculated
mortgage arrearages. The
The UST
UST believes that, pursuant to the powers conferred
conferred upon
C.
mortgage
upon her
her by
by 11
11 US.
U.S.C.

§307,
an examination
examination of
of Countrywide is
§307, an
is necessary,
necessary, ifif not
not essential,
essential, to her efforts to
to determine
determine
whether any further action against Countrywide
Countrywide is
is appropriate.
appropriate.

6
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DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

of the
the UST
UST
History of the Office
Ofice of

In order to properly
properly evaluate
evaluate the
the extent of
of the
the UST's
UST’spower
powertotosubpoena
subpoena documents
documents
and conduct
conduct the
theexamination
examination at issue
issuein
in this
this case,
case,ititwill
will be
be helpful
helpful to begin with a brief look
and
look at
at the
history underlying
history
underlyingthe
the creation
creation of
of that offce.
office.Prior
Priortotopassage
passageof
ofthe
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Reform
Reform Act
Act of 1978

("1978 Act"),
(“1978
Act”),P.L.
P.L.95-598,
95-598, all
alladministrative
administrativeand
and judicial
judicialfunctions
functionsininthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcysystem
system were
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court judges themselves.
themselves. Many observers concluded
concluded that
that the
thehandling
handling of
of
handled by the

both administrative and judicial
judicial functions
had eroded
erodedpublic
publicconfidence
confdence in
functions by
by the
the bankruptcy courts had
bankruptcy system. For
bankruptcy judge might
might appoint
to administer
administer
the bankruptcy
For instance, a bankruptcy
appoint a private trustee to

an estate
who would subsequently
appear before
before that
that same
same judge
judge totomake
an
estate who
subsequently appear
makerecommendations
recommendations
regarding estate
estate matters.
matters. In
In such
such circumstances,
circumstances, it is
is not
not hard
hard to
tounderstand
understand aa trustee's
trustee’s possible
possible
reluctance to vigorously
vigorously take
position contrary
appointment.
take aa position
contraryto
to the
the view
viewof
ofthe
the judge
judge who
whomade
made the appointment.

To correct
correct the
the situation,
situation, the
the 1978
1978 Act
Actsought
sought totocreate
create aaseparation
separation between
between the
the
administrative and
administrative
and judicial
judicialaspects
aspects of bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, leaving
leavingbankruptcy
bankruptcyjudges
judgesfree
free to
to resolve
resolve disputes

untainted by knowledge of
of and
and involvement
involvement ininadministrative
administrativematters
mattersthat
thatwere
wereunnecessary
unnecessary and
perhaps even
evenprejudicial
prejudicial to an unbiased
unbiasedjudicial
judicial determination.
determination. The
The1978
1978Act
Actaddressed
addressed this goal by

creating the UST
UST pilot
pilot program
program originally
originallyscheduled
scheduledtotorun
runthrough
through1984
1984but
butlater
laterextended
extended to
to 1986.
1986.

SeeP.L.
P.L.98-353.
98-353. The
The USTs
USTs who
who were
were appointed
appointedin
inthis
thispilot
pilot program
program were
weregiven
givenresponsibility
responsibility for
for
See
many of the administrative
administrative functions
functions that
that had
had previously
previouslybeen
been handled
handled by
by the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy courts.
courts.

7
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In order to
to provide
provide the
thenew
newpilot
pilotprogram
programoffice
offce of
ofUST
UST with
withadditional
additionalseparation
separation and

independencefrom
from the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy courts,
courts, Congress
Congresshoused
housedthe
theUST
USTwithin
within the
the Department
Department of
of
independence
Justice. The
Justice.
The UST
USTwas
was to
to be
be aa appointed
appointed by
by the
the Attorney
AttorneyGeneral,
General, and
and was
was therefore a part of the
judicial. The
under Title
Title
executive branch of government, not the judicial.
The1978
1978Act
Actcreated
created aa new Chapter 39 under

United States
Code. See
SeeP.L.
P.L.95-598
95-598at
at§224;
§224; 28
28U.S.C.
US.C. §§581 et. seq.
seq. This
28 of the United
States Code.
This new
new Chapter,
entitled "United
S. C. §586
§586 which
which sets
setsforth
forth
entitled
“UnitedStates
StatesTrustees",
Trustees”,includes
includesthe
thepreviously
previouslymentioned
mentioned28
28U.
U.S.C.

list of the various duties of
a list
of the UST
UST and outlines
outlines the supervision
supervision of
of the
the UST
UST to
to be
be exercised by the

Attorney
Attorney General.
General.

After
After the
the UST
USTpilot
pilotprogram
programoperated
operatedfor
foraanumber
numberofofyears,
years,and
and as
as was required by

provision of
Attorney General submitted a report
report to
to Congress
Congressin
inApril
April 1983 that
aa provision
of the 1978 Act, the Attorney

resultsof
of the
the pilot program. In
outlined the results
Inthis
thisreport
report the
the Attorney
Attorney General
General strongly
stronglysupported
supported a
continuation and
the UST
UST pilot
pilot program
continuation
and expansion of the program. Congress
Congress agreed
agreed that the
program had
had been

successful. The program was expanded
expandedto
toaanationwide
nationwidebasis
basis(with
(with the
theexception
exceptionof
of aafew
few judicial
judicial
successful.
districts) and
districts)
and the offce
officeofofUST
USTwas
wasmade
madeaapermanent
permanentpart
partof
ofthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcysystem
systemby
bythe
thepassage
passage

and enactment
enactmentof
ofthe
theBankruptcy
BankruptcyJudges,
Judges,United
UnitedStates
Trustees,and
andFamily
Farmer Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Act
States Trustees,
Family Farmer

of1986
of
1986 ("1986
(“1986 Act"),
Act”),P.L.
P.L.99-554.
99-554.

The Attorney
Attorney General’s
General's report also strongly
strongly recommended
recommended that

the UST program
continued as part
part of
of the Department
Department of Justice. Congress
program be continued
Congress adopted that approach

as well
well in the 1986 Act. The 1986 Act also added
added aanew
newprovision
provision to
to the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code, entitled
as
"United States
“United
States Trustee",
Trustee”, which
whichstates:
states:

The United
United States
States trustee may raise and may appear
appear and be heard
heard on any
issue in
in any
any case
caseor
or proceeding
proceedingunder
underthis
thistitle
titlebut
butmay
maynot
notfile
fle a plan
issue
plan
pursuant to section
section 1121(c)
1121(c) of
of this title.

11 U.S.C. §307.
§307.
8
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The Power
Power of the UST
UST
The

To a
large extent,
extent, the
Court's decision
To
a large
the Court’s
decisionininthis
thiscase
casedepends
depends on
on aa choice
choice between
between the
the

competing views
Countrywide as
views expressed
expressed by the UST and Countrywide
as to
to the
the relationship
relationshipbetween
between 28
28 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
§586(a) and 11 U.S.C. §307. As
Asindicated
indicatedininthe
thediscussion
discussionabove,
above,Section
Section 586
586 was
was created
created by the

1978 Act
Act and
and itit contains
containsaa“laundry
"laundrylist”
list" of fairly
1978
fairly particularized
particularized UST
UST duties.'
duties.7 On
Onthe
theother
other hand,
hand,
Section 307 was created
created by
by the
the 1986
1986 Act
Act and
and contains
contains aabroad
broadand
andgeneral
generalauthorization
authorization for
for the UST
UST
to raise, appear
appear and
andbe
beheard
heardon
onany
anyissue
issueininany
anycase
caseororproceeding.
proceeding.The
Theposition
position of
of the
the Parties
Partieswith
with

respect
to the
the interplay
interplay between
between these
thesetwo
two statutory
statutory provisions
provisions can
can be
bebriefly
briefy summarized.
respect to
summarized.

Countrywide argues
United States
government, has
Countrywide
arguesthat
thatthe
the UST,
UST,as
as an agency of the United
States government,
has

specifically granted
only the powers specifically
granted to her by Congress.
Congress. Countrywide
Countrywidesays
says that
that the powers of the
UST are primarily
primarily set
some additional
additional specific
specifc duties
set forth
forth in
inSection
Section 586(a),
586(a), although
although there
there are some
duties set

7
Since its enactment in
in the
the 1978
1978 Act,
Act, Section
Section 586
586 has
has been the subject of several amendments. See,
See, e.g., P.L.
P.L. 99
7
-554
22, 1994);
1994); P.L.
–554 (October
(October 27, 1986); P.L.
P.L. 103103- 394
394 (October 22,
P.L. 109-8 ( April
April20,
20, 2005).
2005). When
Whenfrst
firstenacted
enactedas
as part
part of
of the
the 1978
Act, Section 586(a)(3) was
was aa relatively
relatively simple provision with
withno
nosubsections
subsections simply
simply directing
directingthat
thateach
each UST
UST shall
shall "supervise
“supervise the
the
and trustees
trusteesinincases
casesunder
underChapter
Chapter
Title11.”
11." P.L.
P.L. 96-598
96-598 at
at §224(a).
§224(a). The current version
administration of
of cases
cases and
7,7,
11,11,
oror
1313
ofofTitle
586(a)(3), with its "laundry
of Section
Section 586(a)(3),
“laundry list"
list”feature
featureofofUST
USTduties
dutiesset
set forth
forthininsubsections
subsections (A)
(A) through
through (L)
(L)was
was substantially
substantially the
the
product of the
the 1986 Act. See
See P.L.
P.L. 99-554
99-554 at
at §113(a)(3).
§113(a)(3). As
Asrelevant
relevanttotothe
thepresent
present case
case (which
(which involves
involves only
onlychapter
chapter 77 and
and 13
13
proceedings), the current version of Section
Section 586(a)(3)
586(a)(3) directs
directs the
the UST
UST to
to "supervise
“supervise the
the administration
administrationofofcases...
cases... under
under chapter
chapter 7
13... by, whenever
whenever the
the United
United States
Statestrustee
trusteeconsiders
considersitittotobe
beappropriate”:
appropriate": reviewing
[and] 13...
reviewing applications
applications for
forcompensation
compensation and
and
reimbursementunder
underSection
Section330
330of
of the
the Bankruptcy Code
reimbursement
Code and
and filing
filingcomments
commentsregarding
regarding the
thesame
same (Section
(Section 586(a)(3)(A));
586(a)(3)(A));
monitoring plans
filing comments
monitoring
plans under
under chapter
chapter 13 and filing
comments regarding
regarding the
the same
same (Section 586(a)(3)(C)); taking
taking action
action the
the UST
USTdeems
deems
ensurethat
thatall
allrequired
requiredreports,
reports,schedules
schedulesand
andfees
fees
timely
and
properly
filed(Section
(Section586(a)(3)(D));
586(a)(3)(D)); notifying
notifying the
appropriate to ensure
areare
timely
and
properly
filed
the
which may
theUS
USAttorney
Attorney in carrying
carrying out
US attorney of all matters relating to actions which
may constitute
constitute a crime and assisting the
out prosecutions
(Section 586(a)(3)(F));
586(a)(3)(F)); monitoring
(Section
monitoring the
the progress
progress of
of cases
casesand
andtaking
takingaction
actiontotoprevent
preventundue
unduedelay
delayininsuch
suchcases
cases (Section
(Section
same(Section
(Section586(a)(3)(I)).
586(a)(3)(I).
586(a)(3)(G)); and monitoring
586(a)(3)(G));
monitoringapplications
applicationsfled
filedunder
underSection
Section327
327and
and filing
filingcomments
commentsregarding
regarding the same
Additionally,
Additionally,Section
Section586(a)(5)
586(a)(5)directs
directsthe
theUST
USTtoto"perform
“performthe
theduties
dutiesprescribed
prescribedfor
forthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statestrustee
trustee under
under title
title 11
11 and
and this
title, and
duties consistent
consistent with
with title 11 and this title
Attorney General
title,
and such duties
title as
as the Attorney
General may prescribe".
prescribe”.

9
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forth in
in aanumber
numberofofprovisions
provisionsscattered
scattered throughout
throughout the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code.'
Code.8 According
Accordingtoto
powers of
of the
the UST, with
with Section
Countrywide, itit isis these
these provisions that delineate the powers
Section 307 merely
functioning as
functioning
as an
an enabling provision
provisionto
togrant
grantthe
theUST
USTthe
thestanding
standingnecessary
necessary to perform
perform her
her duties.
duties.

Countrywide argues
"Section 307 simply does not contain any substantive
substantive power
power –- it
it is
Countrywide
argues that “Section
is a grant

proceedingsand
andperform
perform statutorily
statutorily defined
defined and
and limited
limited
of standing
standing to participate
participate in
in cases
cases and
and proceedings
duties." Countrywide's
duties.”
Countrywide’sBrief
BriefininSupport
Supportoflts
of ItsObjections
Objectionsand
andMotion
MotiontotoQuash,
Quash,atat10,
10, Document
Document No.
No.

("Countrywide's Brief').
30 (“Countrywide’s
Brief”).Countrywide
Countrywidepoints
pointsout
outthat
thatnowhere
nowhereininSection
Section 586
586 (or
(or in
in any
any of
of the
the
Code provisions
provisions identified
identifed in
other Bankruptcy Code
infootnote
footnote8,8,above)
above) is
is there
there a grant of power to the
UST to conduct the sort
sort of
of “investigation”
"investigation" being
being attempted
attempted here.
here. Countrywide
Countrywide further
furtherargues
argues that
limited to
the standing conferred on the UST by Section 307 is limited
to actual
actual (pending)
(pending)cases
cases or proceedings.
proceedings.

Countrywide believes
or proceeding
proceeding with
with respect
to any of the context
Countrywide
believes there
there is
is no
no such
such actual case
case or
respect to
casesthat
thathad
hadpreviously
previouslybeen
beenclosed
closedwhen
whenthe
theUST
USTfiled
fled its
its Notices
Notices of
of Examination
Examination or in
cases
in any of
of the

open cases
casesininwhich
which the
the matters
mattersof
of controversy
controversy identified
identifed by
open
bythe
theUST
USThad
hadalready
alreadybeen
been resolved.
resolved.

On the
the other
other hand,
hand,according
according to
to the
theUST
USTthe
theCourt’s
Court's primary
primary focus
directed
On
focus should
should be
be directed

to Section 307 which
which the
the UST
UST argues
argues gives her
her broad authority
authoritytotoraise
raiseand
and be
be heard
heard on
on any
any issue
issue

n
Countrywide points
Countrywide
points to
to the
the following
followingBankruptcy
BankruptcyCode
Codeprovisions
provisionsas
asextending
extendingpowers
powers and
and duties to the UST
to those
thoseset
setforth
forthinin2828
U.S C.
§ 586(a):
Section
1100)
(bring
actions
against
bankruptcy
petition
preparer);
in addition to
U.S.C.
§ 586(a):
Section
110(j)
(bring
civilcivil
actions
against
bankruptcy
petition
preparer);
Section
Section
(review and approve
approve non–profit
non-profit budget
Section303(g)
303(g) (appoint
(appoint interim
interim trustee in
in an
aninvoluntary
involuntary
111
(review
budget and
and credit counseling agencies); Section
Section 321
321 (serve
(serve as
astrustee
trusteeinincase
caseififnecessary);
necessary);Section
Section327(c)
327(c)(object
(objectto
totrustee’s
trustee'semployment
employment of a professional); Section
case); Section
(participate in
330 (a) (participate
330(a)
in hearings
hearings on compensation of officers);
officers);Section
Section332
332 (appoint
(appointconsumer
consumerombudsman);
ombudsman);Section
Section 341
341 (convene
(convene and
preside at first meeting
meeting of
of creditors);
creditors);Section
Section 343
343 (examine
(examine the
the debtor);
debtor); Section
Section 345
345 (approve
(approve certain
certain corporate
corporate sureties); Section 526
relief agency);
and 703(a)
703(a) (appoint
(appoint or serve
serve as
asinterim
interim trustee);
trustee); Section
Section704
704(file
(fle reports
(bring action
action against
against debt relief
agency); Sections 701(a) and
reports
on whether
whether individual
individual debtor filing
filing isis presumptively
presumptivelyabusive);
abusive); Section
Section 705(b) (consult with creditors'
creditors’ committee);
committee); Section
Section 707(a)(3)
individual debtor
(move for
for dismissal
dismissal of
ofaa Chapter
Chapter 77 case);
case); Section 707(b) (move to dismiss an individual
debtorcase
case found
found to
to be
be abusive); Section
727 (object
(object to or seek
seek revocation
revocation of aa discharge);
discharge); Section
Section 1102
1102 (appoint
(appoint Chapter 11
11 committees);
committees); Section 1104 (request appointment
appointment
727
of a trustee or
or examiner);
examiner); Section 1105 (request removal
removal Chapter
Chapter 11
11 trustee);
trustee); Section
Section 1112(e)
1112(e) (seek conversion
conversion of
of Chapter
Chapter 11
11 case);
case);
Section 1114 (appoint aa committee of retired employees); Section
Section 1163
1163 (appoint
(appoint aa person
personfrom
from aa specified
specifed list
list in
inaa railroad
railroadcase);
case);
Section 1202 (appoint
(appoint aa Chapter
Chapter 12
12 trustee);
trustee);Section
Section1224
1224(object
(objectto
toconfirmation
confrmation of
ofaa Chapter
Chapter 12
12 plan);
plan); Section
Section 1302 (appoint
(appoint the
standing Chapter 13 trustee); and Section 1307 (request conversion or dismissal
dismissal of
of Chapter
Chapter 13
13 case).
case).
8
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under the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code.
Code.'9 The
as aalimitation
limitation on
TheUST
USTargues
arguesthat
thatSection
Section 586
586 cannot
cannot be viewed as

powers. Rather,
her powers.
Rather, Section
Section 586 and the other Bankruptcy Code provisions delineating specific
duties of the UST are non-exclusive, non-limiting
non-limiting complements
duties
complements to the
the broad power conferred by
view of
Section 307. Finally,
Finally,the
theUST
USTargues
argues that
that even
even under the more circumscribed view
of her
her power
power as
as

advanced by
by Countrywide,
Countrywide, she
she nevertheless
neverthelesshas
hasthe
thestatutory
statutoryauthority
authoritytotolook
look into
into Countrywide
advanced
pointing to
activities by
by conducting
conducting Rule
Rule 2004 examinations, pointing
to Sections
Sections 586(a)(3)(G), and 586(a)(5)
as specific
specific statutory
as
statutory bases
bases for such action.

After
Aftercareful
carefulconsideration
considerationofofthe
thearguments
argumentsmade
made by
by both
both sides,
sides, the Court concludes

UST's position
that the UST’s
position isis the
the correct
correct one.
one.

The
The Statutory
Statutory Language

When interpreting
interpreting aa statute,
statute,the
therole
roleofofthe
theCourt
Courtisisto
to give
give effect
effect to
to the
the intent
intent of
of
When
Negonsott v.
v. Samuels,
Samuels,507
507U.S.
U.S.99,
99,104
104(1993);
(1993); Rosenberg v. XM
XM Ventures, 274 F.3d
Congress. See
See Negonsott
141 (3d Cir. 2001).
its intent through the ordinary
137, 141
2001). ItItisispresumed
presumedthat
thatCongress
Congress expresses
expresses its

language, so
soevery
everyexercise
exerciseof
ofstatutory
statutoryinterpretation
interpretation begins
beginswith
with an
anexamination
examination of
of
meaning of its language,

language of
of the
thestatute.
statute.Id.;
Id; In
In re Alberts, 381 B.R.
B.R. 171,
171, 177
177 (Bankr.W.D.
(Bankr.W.D. Pa.
2008) (citing
(citing
the plain language
Pa. 2008)
Lamie
United States Trustee,
Trustee, 540
540U.S.
U.S.526,
526,534
534(2004),
(2004),and
andBP
BPAmerica
Production Co. v. Burton,
Burton,
Lamie v. United
America Production

S.Ct. 638,
638, 644
644(2006)).
(2006)). IfIf the
and implementation
implementation
___ U.S. ___,, 127 S.Ct.
the meaning
meaning of
of the
the statute is clear, and

lead to
to an
anabsurd
absurdresult,
result,the
theinquiry
inquiryends
endsthere.
there.Hartford
Hartford Underwriters
Underwriters Insurance
of itit does not lead
Insurance Co.
Co.

NA., 530
S.Ct.
Ct.1942,
1942,147
147L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d11(2000).
(2000).If,
If however,
v. Union Planters Bank, N.A.,
530 U.S. 1,6, 120 S.
however, the

9

Except, as
as is
is clear
clear from
from the specific terms of Section 307, the
the UST may not file
file aa reorganization
reorganization plan
plan under
under

Chapter 11.
11
11
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plain
plain meaning
meaning of
of aa provision
provisionisisnot
notself-evident
self-evidentbecause
because ititisiscapable
capable of
ofmore
more than
than one
one meaning the

need to
to go
go further.
further. As the Third Circuit
Court may need
Circuithas
has explained:
explained:

particular provision
provision may
may be,
be, by
by itself,
itself susceptible
But just
just because
because aa particular
susceptible to
differing constructions
constructions does
mean that
the provision
provision is
is therefore
therefore
does not
not mean
that the
ambiguity of
ambiguous. "The
“Theplainness
plainness or ambiguity
ofstatutory
statutorylanguage
language is determined
reference to
language itself,
that
by reference
to the
the language
itself, the
the specific
specifc context
context in
in which that
language
the statute
statute as
whole.”
language isis used,
used, and
and the
the broader
broader context
context of
of the
as aa whole."
Robinson v. Shell Oil Co., 519 U.S. 337, 341, 117 S. Ct. 843, 136 L.
L. Ed.2d
808 (1997).
(1997). Statutory
context
can
suggest
the
natural
reading
of
a
provision
Statutory context can suggest
natural reading of a provision
that
contestable interpretations.
that in isolation might yield contestable
interpretations. Specifically,
Specifcally, in
interpreting the
interpreting
the Bankruptcy
BankruptcyCode,
Code,the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has been reluctant to
declare its
its provisions ambiguous,
declare
ambiguous, preferring
preferring instead
instead to take
take aa broader,
broader,
contextual view,
view, and
and urging
urging courts
courts to
to "not
“notbe
beguided
guidedby
byaa single
single sentence
sentence or
member of a sentence,
sentence,but
butlook
look to
to the
theprovisions
provisions of the whole
whole law,
law, and to its
and policy.”
policy." Kelly
object and
Kellyv.v.Robinson,
Robinson,479
479U.S.
U.S.36,
36,43,
43, 107
107 S.
S. Ct.
Ct. 353,
353, 93
93
L. Ed.2d 216 (1986).

370 F.3d 362,
369 (3d
(3d Cir. 2004).
2004). The
In re
re Price,
Price, 370
362, 369
The Price
Pricecourt
courtfurther
furthernoted
noted that
that statutory
statutory
"holistic endeavor,"
particularly true with
construction is aa “holistic
endeavor,” something that is particularly
with respect
respect to construction

Code. Id.
of the Bankruptcy Code.

Rather than
than the
the interpretation
interpretation of
of aa single
single statutory
statutory provision,
provision, the task
task for
for the Court
Court in
in

caseinvolves
involves the
the reconciliation
reconciliation of two
well-established
this case
two provisions
provisions in
in different
differentstatutes.10
statutes.10 It is a well-established
canon of
of statutory
statutory construction
construction that provisions in
if possible, be interpreted
in different
differentstatutes
statutes should, if

so as
asto
toeffectuate
effectuateboth
bothprovisions.
provisions. See
SeeIn
Inre
reUdell,
Udell, 454
454F.3d
F.3d180,
180,184
184(3d
(3dCir.
Cir.2006).
2006). Thus,
Thus, while
while
so

remaining faithful
faithful to
to aa "plain
“plainreading"
reading”ofofthe
theprovisions
provisionsatatissue,
issue, the
the Court
Court must
must also strive for an
gives effect
effect to both if
if possible.
interpretation of
of Sections
Sections 307 and 586 that gives
possible.

10
10
Although
AlthoughSections
Sections307
307and
and 586
586 are
are in different
differentstatutes,
statutes,Titles
Titles11
11and
and 28,
28, respectively,
respectively,they
theyboth
bothaddress
address the
the same
same
should thus be
be construed
construedin
in pari
pari materia.
materia. See,
W Paper
328 U.S.
subject matter and should
See, e.g.,
e.g., Federal
FederalTrade
TradeComm.
Comm.v.v.A.P.
A.P.W.
PaperCo.,
Co.,328
U.S. 193, 202
KaiserAluminum
WL 735551
*3 (D.
1341 of
of ERISA
ERISA construed
in pari
pari materia with
with
(1946); In re Kaiser
Aluminum Corp.,
Corp., 2005
2005 WL
735551 *3
(D. Del.
Del. 2005)
2005) (Section
(Section 1341
construed in
Section 1113
1113 of
of the Bankruptcy Code.)

12
12
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There are
are several
several other
other rules
rules of
of statutory
statutory construction
construction that
that may be
be relevant
relevant in the
There
present case.
case. One is that the text
text of
of aa statute should
should not
not be
be read in
in such a way as to make part of the

statute superfluous
superfluousor
or redundant.
redundant. Connecticut
Connecticut National Bank v. Germain, 503
statute
503 U.S.
U.S. 249,
249, 252-54
252-54
127 S.
S. Ct.
Ct. 2518,
2518,
National Association
AssociationofofHome
Buildersv.v.Defenders
Defenders
of Wildlife,
(1992); National
Home Builders
of Wildlife,
__ U.S.
U.S. __,, 127

2536 (2007).
(2007). Another
legislators
Anotherisisthat
thatwhen
whenCongress
Congressenacts
enactsaa new
new statute
statute courts presume that the legislators

considered previous laws and passed
passedthe
thelater
laterlaw
lawininharmony
harmonywith
with the
thepolicy
policy embodied in the earlier
earlier

statute, in
in the
the absence
absenceofofany
anyexpress
expressrepudiation
repudiationorormodification.
modification. Hellon &
statute,
&Associates,
Associates, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
Phoenix Resort Corp.,
Cir. 1992).
Corp., 958
958 F.2d
F.2d 295
295 (9th
(9th Cir.

Applying
Applying the
the above
above principles
principles leads
leads to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the UST
UST does
does have
have the
authority to
and obtain
obtain aa 2004
2004Examination
Examination in
in the proper
proper circumstances.
circumstances. Clearly, Section 307
authority
to seek
seek and

language. Indeed,
Indeed,itit is
is difficult
diffcult totoconceive
is written in
in extremely broad language.
conceive of
ofhow
howSection
Section 307 could
beenwritten
written in
in any
anybroader
broaderlanguage.
language.The
TheCourt
Courtthus
thushas
hasnono
diffculty concluding that the plain
plain
have been
difficulty
bankruptcy case
meaning of
of the power
power to
to "raise"
“raise”and
andtoto"appear
“appearand
andbe
be heard"
heard”as
as to
to any issue in any bankruptcy
case

includes the
the ability
ability to conduct
pursuantto
to Rule
Rule 2004
2004 in
in the
the right
or proceeding
proceeding includes
conduct examinations
examinations pursuant
otherwise far-reaching
far-reaching scope
scope of
of
circumstances. Countrywide,
Countrywide,ininapparent
apparent acknowledgment
acknowledgmentas
as to the otherwise
307 language,
language, argues
arguesthat
thatititwas
wasonly
only intended
intended to
to be
bean
anenabling
enablingstatute
statutewith
withthe
thelimited
limited
the Section 307

purpose of
of granting
perform the many specific
specifc duties
forth in
granting standing
standing to
to the UST to perform
duties set
set forth
in Section 586

and the
the various
various provisions
provisions of the Bankruptcy
and
Bankruptcy Code
Code noted previously.
previously. See
See n.
n. 8,
8, above.
above.

In
In that
that vein,
vein, Countrywide
Countrywidesuggests
suggeststhat
thatSection
Section307
307was
was only
onlyenacted
enacted to
toaddress
address the
purported
standing to
to perform
perform
purported "confusion"
“confusion”that
thatthen
thenexisted
existed(i.e.,
(i.e.,inin1986)
1986)as
as to
to whether
whether the UST had standing

the specific
specifc duties
and the
theother,
other,related
relatedprovisions.
provisions. See
SeeCountrywide’s
Countrywide'sBrief,
Brief
duties listed
listed in
in Section
Section 586 and
13
13
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pg 9. Countrywide’s
Countrywide's argument
fail. There
argument in
in this
this regard must fail.
There is
is nothing
nothing whatsoever
whatsoever in
in the statutory

language of
of Section
Section 307
307 that
that supports
supportsCountrywide’s
Countrywide's argument.
argument. Countrywide
language
Countrywide has
has cited
cited no
no other,
other,
11
substantialauthority
authority in
in support
supportof
of such
suchaaconstruction.
construction."
IfIfthere
substantial
theretruly
trulyhad
hadbeen
been confusion
confusion in
in the
the

courts over whether the UST had standing to perform duties prior
prior to
to the
the enactment
enactment of
of Section
Section 307,
one would assume
that would
would be
be reflected
refected in
one
assume that
in the
the case
case law
law of
ofthe
theperiod,
period,but
butnone
nonehas
has been
been cited.
cited.
Moreover, ififthe
Moreover,
the Congressional
Congressional intent
intent behind
behind Section
Section 307
307 was
was merely
merely to
to confer
confer standing
standing and
and not to

and natural
natural to
to simply
simply state that in the language
language of
of
grant additional power, itit would
wouldhave
havebeen
been easy
easy and
statute. See,
e.g., 18
18 U.S.C.
US.C. §1956(b)(4)
the statute.
See, e.g.,
§1956(b)(4) (federal
(federal receiver
receiver appointed
appointed in
inmoney
moneylaundering
launderingcases
cases
"shall have
Federalprosecutor”
prosecutor" in
in seeking
seeking certain
certaininformation
information about
“shall
have standing equivalent to that of a Federal

defendant's assets).
assets). Thus, the Court believes that the most natural and
and plain meaning of Section
a defendant’s

power to
to an
anoffice
offce that
307 is that of a grant of expanded
expanded power
that was widely
widely perceived
perceived to
to have
have proven its
12
pilot program
era."
merit during the pilot
program era.

I
The only authority
UST's standing
authority Countrywide
Countrywidecites
citestotoestablish
establish the
the alleged
alleged "confusion"
“confusion”that
thatexisted
existed as
as to the UST’s
I
to perform duties prior to the enactment of Section 307 is an article in a state bar journal. See Ericka Palmer Rogers, United States
11

to perform duties prior to the enactment of Section 307 is an article in a state bar journal. See Ericka Palmer Rogers, United States
Trustee System,
System,22March-Nevada
March-NevadaLawyer
Lawyer 16
16 (1994).
(1994). The
Trustee
The author
author of
of that
that article
articlestates:
states:
Early in
Early
inthe
the development
developmentofofthe
theU.S.
U.S.Trustee
Trusteesystem
systemthere
there was
was discussion
discussion as
as to the standing
United States Trustee.
Trustee. The resolution
which provides
of the United
resolution of
of this
this issue
issue is 11 U.S.C. § 307 which
or proceeding
proceeding
that the U.S. Trustee
Trustee may
may raise,
raise, appear
appear and be heard on any issue in any case
case or
with the
with
the exception
exception that
that the
the U.S.
U.S. Trustee
Trustee may
may not
not file
fileaaplan
planininaaChapter
Chapter11
11case.
case.

Id.
this is
is the
thepoint
point of
of the
thearticle
article upon
uponwhich
which Countrywide
Countrywide is relying. (Countrywide
(Countrywide simply
Id. at
at 17. Presumably, this
simply cites
cites to the article in
general, so
soitit is
is difficult
diffcult totobe
general,
besure).
sure). There
Thereis,
is,however,
however, no
no citation
citation to
to any
any authority
authority in
inthe
the article
article to
to support
support the
the author's
author’s contention
respecting the
the purpose
purposebehind
behindSection
Section307.
307.As
Assuch,
such,the
theCourt
Courtcan
canonly
onlyview
viewthis
thisas
asthe
theopinion
opinionof
of the
the author
author entitled
entitled to
to little
little
respecting
consideration.

12
Although
Althoughthe
the Court
Courtfinds
findsthat
thatthe
thebroad,
broad, general
general power
power of
of Section
Section 307
307 provides
provides aa statutory basis for the UST to
12
proceed under Rule 2004,
previously noted,
586(a)(3) (G) and 586(a)(5)
586(a)(5) as alternative
alternative sources
2004, as previously
noted, the
the UST
USThas
has also advanced Sections 586(a)(3)(G)

of such power. Section
Section 586(a)(3)(G)
586(a)(3)(G)authorizes
authorizesthe
the UST
USTtoto"monitor
“monitorthe
theprogress"
progress”ofofcases
casesand
and"take
“takesuch
suchaction"
action”asasshe
shedeems
deems
appropriate to prevent undue delay. ItItisissomewhat
by the
the UST
UST here
here would
would
somewhatof
ofaa stretch
stretch to
to conclude
conclude that
that the
the Rule 2004 exams sought by
be done to
to prevent
prevent undue
unduedelay.
delay. As for
(5), it
it provides that the UST shall perform
for her under
for Section
Section 586(a)
586(a)(5),
perform the
the duties prescribed for
and 28.
28. Title
Titles 11
11 and
Title11
11ofofcourse,
course, includes
includes Section
Section 307 with its
its broadly
broadly worded
worded grant
grant of power.
power. Thus,
Thus,Section
Section 586(a)(5)
586(a)(5) is
certainly consistent
certainly
consistent with,
with,and
andperhaps
perhaps strengthens,
strengthens, the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the UST
USThas
has the
the power
power to
to act
act here
here pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 307.
307.
586(a)(5) does
doesnot
notitself
itself contain
contain any
anyindependent
independentgrant
grantofofpower.
power. If itit does,
However, Section
Section 586(a)(5)
does, itit adds
adds nothing beyond what is in
Section 307. Therefore,
its decision
decision on that provision.
provision.
Therefore,the
theCourt
Courtsees
sees no
no need
need to base
base its

14
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readily acknowledges
drafting "across
The Court readily
acknowledges that
that the drafting
“across statutes"
statutes” found
found here between

307 and
andSection
Section586
586does
doesnot
notpresent
present
a model
legislativeclarity.
clarity.After
After all,
all, if the scope
scope of
of
Section 307
a model
ofof
legislative
really as
the Court
Court believes itit to
it even necessary for Congress to add
Section 307 is really
as broad as the
to be, was it

legislation (the 1986 Act) that
the specific laundry
laundry list
list of
ofduties
duties under
under Section
Section 586(a)(3)
586(a)(3) in
in the
the same legislation

created Section
Section 307?
307? See
See n.
n. 7,
7, supra.
supra. Perhaps
as aa matter
matter of
of pure
pure logic
logic since the broad power
created
Perhaps not as
created by
by Section
Section 307
307 in
in the
the UST
UST encompasses
encompassesthe
the“lesser”
"lesser"powers
powersof
ofthat
thatlaundry
laundry list,
list, making the
created

list redundant.
list
redundant.

However, statutes, particularly
particularly complex
However,
complexones
ones like
likethe
the Bankruptcy
BankruptcyCode
Code and
and its related

provisions
provisions in
inTitle
Title28,
28,cannot
cannotsimply
simplybe
bereduced
reducedtototheir
theircomponent
componentparts
partsand
andthen
thensubjected
subjected to
to tests
tests

over time
time in the
of strict
strict semantic
semantic logic. The
Thenumerous
numerousprovisions
provisions and
and amendatory
amendatory accretions
accretions over
the
Bankruptcy Code
it almost inevitable
inevitable that
Bankruptcy
Code make it
that certain
certain inconsistencies
inconsistencies will
willbecome
becomeapparent
apparent on
on close

examination. Along
examination.
Alongthose
thoselines,
lines,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasnoted
notedthat
thatredundancies
redundanciesacross
across statutes
statutes are
not unusual events in
in drafting,
drafting, and so long
long as
asthere
thereisisno
no“positive
"positive repugnancy”
repugnancy" between the two laws,

court must
must give
give effect to both. See
aa court
See Connecticut National
National Bank,
Bank, 503
503 U.S.
U.S. at
at 253.
253.

At
At bottom,
bottom, the
the Court
Court cannot
cannot avoid
avoid the
the fact
fact that
that the
the overall
overall tenor
tenor of
of the
the 1986
1986 Act
Act was

of the UST
aa recognition
recognition of the
the success
success of
UST program
program and
and the
the intent
intent to
toexpand
expand its
itspresence,
presence, both
geographically and
duties. Given
geographically
and in
in the
the scope of its powers and duties.
Given that,
that, the
the Court
Court believes
believes that
that the most

reading of
of the
the statute
statuteisisthe
theone
oneset
setforth
forthininthis
thisOpinion.
Opinion. Additionally,
Additionally, Section
natural reading
Section 586(a)(5),
with its
UST's performance
"prescribed ... under
under Title 11",
with
its reference
reference to the UST’s
performance of duties “prescribed
11", as
as well
well as
as to
those “consistent
"consistent with
with Title 11 ... as
the Attorney
Attorney General
General may
mayprescribe”,
prescribe",isisaafurther
furtherindication
indication of
of
those
as the

an intent for expansiveness
in the
the UST’s
UST's power and
and not the
the cramped
cramped power
power that
that would
would result
result in
an
expansiveness in
586(a)(3) “laundry
"laundry list”
list" priority
giving the Section
Section 586(a)(3)
priorityover
overSection307.
Section307.
15
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that giving
giving Section
307 its plain meaning
Countrywide also argues
argues that
Section 307
meaning would render
render
Section 586
586 and
andthe
theother
otherspecific-duty
specific-dutyprovisions
provisionsin
inthe
theBankruptcy
BankruptcyCode
Codesuperfluous.
superfluous. However,
Section
the Court concludes that under its reading Section 307
307 can
canbe
be“harmonized”
"harmonized" with
withSection
Section 586
586 and
and the

other provisions
provisions so
so that
that they
they are
are not
not rendered
rendered superfluous.

referenced statutory
statutory provisions
provisions as setting
The Court views
views Section
Section 586
586 and the others referenced

that the UST could
forth specific
specific matters
matters in
in which
whichCongress
Congress has
has concluded
concluded that
could or
or should
should become
become
involved, within
Section 307.
307. While
While many
involved,
withinthe
theoverall
overallcontext
contextof
ofthe
the broad
broad power
power granted by Section
many of
of the
issues that
that Congress
Congress intended
intended the
the UST
UST to become involved
involved in
issues
inwere
wereforeseeable,
foreseeable, and
and thus
thus amenable
amenable

specifc grants
to specific
grants of
of power
power or
or duty,
duty,others
others were
were not. The
Thedeliberately
deliberatelybroad
broadlanguage
language of
of Section
Section 307

ensuresthat
thatthe
theUST
UST has
hasthe
theability
ability to act
act in
in areas
areaswhere
whereCongress
Congressdid
didnot
notspecifically
specifcally foresee
ensures
foresee and
provide
explicit provision
provide an
an explicit
provisionfor
forthe
theUST
USTtotodo
doso.
so.This
Thisreading
readingofofthe
thestatute
statutedoes
does not
not render Section

and the
the other
other provisions
provisions superfluous.
superfluous. These
not "necessary"
586 and
These provisions, although perhaps
perhaps not
“necessary” as
as
matter of
of strict
strict logic
logic given
a matter
given the
the overarching
overarching grant
grant of
of power
power to
to the
the UST
UST provided
providedin
inSection
Section 307,
307, are
are

neverthelessmeaningful
meaningful in
in their own right
of the insight they provide into
nevertheless
right because
because of
into how
howCongress
Congress

intends the UST
intends
UST totoexercise
exercisethat
thatpower.13
power.13

On
the other
other hand,
hand, ifif the
theCourt
Courtwere
weretotoadopt
adopt
On the

Countrywide's suggested
readingof
of the
thestatutes
statutesititwould
wouldhave
havetotoeffectively
effectively “read
"read out”
out" the
the “any
"any
Countrywide’s
suggested reading
issue" language
language from
from Section 307
307 by
by ignoring
ignoring that
treating it as
superfuous.
issue”
that language and treating
as superfluous.

13

An
example selected
selectedatatrandom
randommay
mayhelp
helpexplain.
explain. Pursuant
Pursuantto
to 28
28 U.S.C.
US.C. §516 the
the U.S.
U.S. Attorney
An analogous
analogous example
General is
is given
given broad
broadauthority
authority to
to conduct
conductall
alllitigation
litigation in which
or one
oneof
ofits
itsagencies
agenciesororofficers
offcersisisaaparty.
party. In
General
which the United States
States or
the year 2000
2000 Congress
Congresscreated
createdthe
theValles
VallesCaldera
CalderaTrust
Trust as
asaawholly-owned
wholly-owned government corporation for
for the
the purpose
purpose of managing
Valles Caldera Nature
Nature Preserve
PreserveininNew
NewMexico.
Mexico. See
See16
16U.S.C.
USC. §698v-4. The
The statute
statuteprovides
providesthat
thatthe
theValles
VallesCaldera
CalderaTrust
Trust"shall
the Valles
“shall
be represented
representedby
bythe
theAttorney
AttorneyGeneral”
General"in
in any
anylitigation
litigation arising
arising out
out of
of its
its activities.
activities. 16
16 U.S.C.
USC. §698v-40).
§698v-4(j). Could
Could itit be
be seriously
seriously
contended
that the
the Attorney
Attorney General would not have the power to represent
representthe
theTrust
Trustin
in litigation
litigation ififCongress
contended that
Congress had not included this
provision?
698v-40), but
provision? It Itisisclear
clearthat
thatCongress
Congresswas
wasnot
notbroadening
broadening the
the power
power of
of the
the Attorney
AttorneyGeneral
General by
by enacting
enacting Section 698v-4(j),
but rather
highlighting its
General
toto
actact
inin
anan
area
highlighting
itsintention
intentionfor
forthe
theAttorney
Attorney
General
areawhere
wherehehealready
alreadyhad
hadthe
thepower
powertotodo
doso
sopursuant
pursuantto
toSection
Section 516.
516.

16
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Although only mentioned
in passing
in its
its Brief, at fnal
mentioned in
passing in
finalargument
argument Countrywide
Countrywide
its view that the UST lacks the power to act here.
here. Section
claimed that 11 U.S.C. §1109(b) supports its

1109(b) provides:
1109(b)

A
creditors' committee,
A party
party in
in interest,
interest, including
includingthe
thedebtor,
debtor, the
the trustee, aa creditors’
an equity
equity security holders’
holders' committee, a creditor, an equity security holder,
an
indenture trustee
or any indenture
trustee may
mayraise
raiseand
and may
mayappear
appear and
and be
be heard on any issue
in any case
case under this chapter.

§11109(b). It
It is obvious that the
the operative
operative language
languagein
inthis
thisprovision
provision is very
very similar
similar to
11 U.S.C. §11109(b).
to the

language of
of Section
Section 307.
307. Countrywide
if the
language
Countrywide argues
argues that if
the UST
UST is
is permitted
permitted to
to conduct
conduct aa Rule 2004
same token
token creditors,
creditors, equity
equity security holders, and other
examination under Section 307 then by the same

parties in interest may do so under Section
Section 1109(b).
1109(b). Countrywide
Countrywideraises
raises the
the prospect of creditors

of this
this opportunity to examine other creditors not only on
taking advantage
advantage of
on matters in connection
with the
as to
to their
their involvement in
with
the particular
particular case
case in question but as
in any
any other Title
Title 11
11 or
orChapter
Chapter 11
11
point of Countrywide’s
Countrywide's argument
authority of the UST
matter. The
The apparent point
argument is that recognizing the authority
could have the unintended consequence
of leading to an unregulated
to conduct these examinations could
consequence of

"free-for all"
and by analogy,
analogy, in
“free-for
all”ofofexaminations
examinationsby
byparties
partiesinininterest
interestatatleast
leastininChapter
Chapter11
11cases
cases and

Chapter 13
13 cases.
cases.

The Court finds Countrywide's
The
Countrywide’s argument
argument concerning
concerning Section
Section 1109(b) also
also to be
be

without merit. InInthe
thefrst
firstplace,
place,the
thepicture
picturepainted
paintedby
byCountrywide
Countrywideisisaapurely
purelyhypothetical
hypothetical one.
one.
Aside from
from the
the UST's
UST’s effort
effortcurrently
currentlyunder
underconsideration,
consideration, the
the Court
Court is
is not
not aware
aware of any clamor to
Rule 2004
2004 examinations
examinations of
of non-debtors.
non-debtors. Countrywide
conduct Rule
Countrywide has
has offered no evidence in support
reasonwhy
why such
suchactivity
activity may suddenly begin
of such anticipated conduct. Nor
Norisisthere
there any
any apparent reason

of the
the ruling
ruling in this
simply because
because of
this case.
case. The
The decision
decision in
inthis
thismatter
mattershould
should not
not be
be based
based on a
17
17
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scenariothat
thatwill
will likely
likely never
the Court
Court is
is not
not convinced
convincedthat
thatits
itsruling
rulingin
in favor
favor of
of
scenario
never occur. Second,
Second, the
UST's right
the UST’s
right to
toconduct
conduct aa Rule
Rule2004
2004examination
examinationpursuant
pursuanttotoSection
Section307
307ininthe
thepresent
present case
case
necessarily requires
requires itit to conclude
necessarily
conclude that
that aa party
partyinininterest
interestpossesses
possesses the
the same
same power pursuant to
1109(b). The UST
unique position
position within
within the
and itit may
may well
well
Section 1109(b).
UST occupies a unique
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy system, and

be that the
the Court
Court would
would arrive at aa different
different conclusion on the issue
issueof
of a party
party in interest’s
interest's power to

conduct Rule
Rule 2004
2004 examinations
pursuant to
to Section
Section 1109(b)
1109(b) despite
despite the
the similarity
similarity in
conduct
examinations pursuant
in language
language
between it and Section 307.
307. As
ruling is
As itit is,
is, that
that issue
issue is not presently before the Court and no ruling
is made

on it.

Finally,
Countrywide is correct in
Countrywide neglects
Finally, even
even assuming Countrywide
in its
its analysis, Countrywide
neglects
to factor in the Court’s
Court's ability
abilitytotomonitor
monitorand
andcontrol
controlRule
Rule2004
2004activities
activitiestotoprevent
preventthe
theabuse
abuse of that

process.
process. According
According to
to Countrywide,
Countrywide, allowing
allowingany
anyparty
partyinininterest
interest (in
(inthis
thiscase
case the UST) to exam
a third
third party
opens the
the floodgates
floodgates for
for potential
potential abuse
party to
to the
the extent
extent requested
requested in this
this case
case opens
abuse of the Rule

exam process.
process. Such
Such aa position
position is
is grounded
grounded more
morein
in hyperbole
hyperbole than
thanfact.
fact. The Court always
2004 exam
always
remains available to rein in or
the process.
process. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,In
Inre
reAnalytical
Analytical
or restrict
restrict any
any attempt
attempt to
to abuse
abuse the
Systems,Inc.,
Inc.,71
71B.R.
B.R. 408,
408, 412
412 (Bankr.
(Bankr. N.D.
N.D. Ga. 1987) (courts can fashion appropriate protective
Systems,
order with
withrespect
respect to
to Rule
Rule 2004
2004exams
exams to
to provide
provideany
anynecessary
necessarydue
due process
process safeguards.) See
See also,
also,

Matter of Marin
Marin Motor
MotorOil,
Oil,Inc.,
Inc.,689
689F.2d
F.2d445,
445,453
453(3d
(3dCir.
Cir.1982)
1982)(rejecting
(rejectingthe
the contention
contention that
that
multitudes of
multitudes
of individual
individualcreditors
creditorsand
andstockholders
stockholders were
were likely
likelytotointervene
intervenein
inadversary
adversary proceedings

pursuant
to Section
Section 1109(b)
1109(b) ifif that provision were given aa broad
and finding that
pursuant to
broad interpretation
interpretation and
that
bankruptcy courts have
that might
might
have sufficient means
means to control any confusion, disorder or expense
expense that
result from
from those
those who
who do
do seek
seek to intervene.)
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Case
UST’s Powers
Case Law
Law Supporting
Supporting a Broad View of the UST's

In addition
addition to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion derived from
from the
the plain
plain meaning
meaning interpretation of the
the
statute, applicable
applicable case
caselaw
law supports
supportsaafinding
finding that
that the
the powers
powers of
of the UST in
statute,
in this
this regard
regard are
are broad

indeed. This
Thisrecognition
recognitionserves
serves as
as another factor favoring
favoring the
the view
viewthat
thatSection
Section 586
586 and
and the other
provisions
to function as “brakes”
"brakes" on what the UST is permitted
provisions should not be construed
construed to
permitted to
to do.
do.

The Court of Appeals for
nature of
of the
the UST’s
UST's
for the
the Third
Third Circuit
Circuithas
hasmade
made the
the broad nature
authority clear
of cases.
cases. In
In U.S.
US. Trustee
Price Waterhouse, 19 F.3d 138 (3d Cir. 1994),
authority
clear in
in aa series of
Trustee v. Price

the UST appealed
appealedfrom
from aadistrict
district court
court order
order affirming
affirming aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court order which
which approved
approved the

employment by several debtors-in-possession
debtors-in-possessionof
of an
anaccounting
accounting firm
firm that held a claim against their

respective
estatesfor
for pre-petition
pre-petition services.
services. No
No creditor
creditor had
had objected
objected to
to the
the employment,
employment, only the
respective estates
UST.
UST. The
The Third
ThirdCircuit
Circuitasked
askedthe
theparties
partiestotobrief
briefthe
thequestion
questionas
astotowhether
whetherthe
theUST
USTpossessed
possessed the
necessary standing
standing to
to pursue
pursuethe
theappeal.
appeal.After
After considering
considering the
court concluded,
concluded,
the parties'
parties’responses
responses the court

without an
without
an extended
extended discussion,
discussion, that
that the
the UST
USTdid
didpossess
possess standing
standing to
to pursue
pursue the
the appeal pursuant to

the broad general
general grant
grant of
of power
power found in
in Section 307. No
Nomention
mentionwas
wasmade
made by
by the
the court
court of
ofaa need

to find
find aa specific
specific grant
grant of
ofpower
powerininSection
Section586
586or
orelsewhere
elsewhere before
before the
the UST
UST could
could so
so act.
act.

case of
of In re
In the
the subsequent
subsequent case
re Columbia
ColumbiaGas
GasSystems,
Systems, Inc.,
Inc., 33
F.3d 294 (3d
33 F.3d

Cir.1994), the
the Third
Third Circuit again
Cir.1994),
again found in favor
favor of
of the
the UST
UST on
on an
an issue
issue of
of standing,
standing, this time
providing
providing aa more
more detailed
detailed discussion.
discussion. The
Thedebtor
debtorininthat
thatcase
case had
had submitted
submitted proposed
proposed investment

guidelines which the bankruptcy court approved
over an
an objection
objection by the UST who claimed
guidelines
approved over
claimed the
the
proposed guidelines were in violation
violation of
S C. §345(b).
§345(b). The
thedistrict
district court
of11
11U.
U.S.C.
The UST
UST appealed
appealed and the

19
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reversed finding
finding that
reversed
that the
the proposed investment guidelines did
did not
not meet
meet the requirements of Section
Section
which are mandatory, not merely suggestions. The debtors then appealed
appealedto
tothe
theThird
ThirdCircuit
Circuit
345 (b) which
345(b)

inter alia,
arguing, inter
alia,that
thatthe
theUST
USTlacked
lackedstanding
standingtotoobject
objecttotothe
theinvestment
investmentguidelines
guidelinesbecause
because the

UST had no pecuniary interest in the case
caseand
andno
no“pertinent
"pertinent statutory
statutory duties”
duties" that
that would
would provide a

basis
for standing.
standing. The
basis for
The Court
Court flatly
flatlyrejected
rejectedthe
the debtors'
debtors’ argument
argument regarding
regarding the
the UST's
UST’s standing,
standing,
citing to
Congress, 2d
2dSess.
24(1986),
(1986),reprinted
reprinted in
in 1986
1986U.S.C.C.A.N.
US.C. C.A.N 5227,
citing
to H.R.
H.R. Rep.
Rep. No. 764, 99th Congress,
Sess. 24
5227,
evidence of
of congressional
congressional intent
5237, as evidence
intentthat
thatthe
the UST
USTbe
be given
givenstanding
standingtotoraise,
raise,appear
appear and
and be heard

or proceeding. 33 F.3d at 295-96.
on any issue in any case
case or

The Columbia Gas Court noted
The
noted that, although
although the House
House report does
does list certain
certain

specifc matters
specific
matters within the
the responsibilities
responsibilities of the
the UST, "in
“indiscussing
discussingthe
the standing
standing of
of the
the U.S.
U.S.
at 296.
296. The
Trustee the
theReport
Reportdid
didnot
notlimit
limit it to the specific
specifc duties"
Trustee
duties”set
set forth
forth in
inthe
the Report.
Report. 33 F.3d at

that Congress
Congresshad
hadenacted
enacted
Section
307
refectthis
thisintent,
intent,and
and
that
"[it]isisdifficult
diffcult to
Court held that
Section
307
to to
reflect
that
“[it]
conceive of
of aa statute
statutethat
thatmore
moreclearly
clearlysignifies
signifes Congress’s
Congress'sintent
intentto
toconfer
conferstanding.”
standing."Id.
Id. In
In addition
addition

the Court
Court cited
cited with approval
from other
other circuits
circuits in which various
to Price Waterhouse,
Waterhouse, the
approval cases
cases from
various
challenges to
to the
the UST’s
UST's standing
were rejected
rejected and
and Section
Section307
307 was
wasfound
found to
to provide the UST
challenges
standing were
public-interest
public-intereststanding
standingwithout
withoutthe
theneed
needtotoassert
assert aa pecuniary
pecuniary interest.
interest. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., In
Inre
reRevco
Revco D.S.,
D.S.,
th
Inc.,
(6`h
Cir. 1990)
1990) (UST
(UST had
had standing
standing to
to appeal
appealbankruptcy
bankruptcy court’s
court's decision not to
Cir.
Inc., 898 F.2d 498 (6

§ 1104(b)(2)); In re Plaza de Diego Shopping Center,
appoint an examiner under 11 U.S.C. §1104(b)(2));
Center, Inc.,
Inc., 911
911

F.2d 820 (1st Cir.
Cir. 1990)
1990) (UST
(USThad
had standing
standing to
to appeal
appeal district
district court
courtappointment
appointmentof
ofaatrustee
trustee based
based

on statutory responsibility
responsibility to
and protect
protect the
the public);
public); In re
Cir.
to represent
represent and
re Clark,
Clark,927
927F.2d
F.2d793
793(4`h
(4th Cir.
1991) (UST had standing to appeal the
the denial
denial of a motion
motion to
for substantial
1991)
to dismiss
dismiss Chapter
Chapter 77 case
case for
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abuse). See
abuse).
See 33 F.3d at 296-97,
296-97, and
and additional
additionalcases
cases cited
citedtherein.14
therein.14

In
caseof
ofUnited
UnitedArtists
Cir.
In the more recent case
Artists Theatre
Theatre Co.
Co. v. Walton,
Walton, 315
315 F.3d 217 (3d Cir.

court reaffirmed
reaffirmed its broad
broad view
view of
of the
the UST’s
UST's powers
powers under
underSection
Section307.
307.Citing
Citing Columbia
Columbia
2003), the court
Gas, the
the court
court held
held that
that the
thelack
lack of
of pecuniary
pecuniary interest
interest in
in the
the outcome
outcome of
of aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy proceeding
proceeding did
did

the UST
UST standing
standingto
tochallenge
challengeaaproposed
proposedindemnification
indemnifcation provision.
provision. The
not deny the
The court
court noted
noted that
USTs are
are “officers
"officers of
who protect
protect the
the public
public interest
interest by
by aiding
aiding bankruptcy
bankruptcy
of the
the Department of Justice who

judges and monitoring
monitoring certain
of bankruptcy proceedings.”
proceedings." 315
certain aspects
aspects of
315 F.3d
F.3d at
at 225.
225.

in which courts have
The Court also finds
finds persuasive
persuasive a number of bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases
cases in

specifcally addressed
the interrelationship
interrelationship between
betweenSections
Sections307
307and
and586.
586.For
Forinstance,
instance, in
in In re
specifically
addressed the

Miles, 330 B.R. 848
848 (Bankr.
(Bankr. M.D.
M.D. Ga.
Ga. 2004),
2004), the
the UST
UST moved
moved to
to dismiss
dismiss or
or transfer
transfer venue
venue in aa
13 case
casefiled
filedin
inthe
theMiddle
Middle District
District of
residents. The
Chapter 13
of Georgia
Georgia by
by debtors who were Alabama residents.

14

14
Another Third Circuit
Circuit case,
case, Matter of Marin
MarinMotor
MotorOil,
Oil,Inc,
Inc,supra,
supra,provides
providessome
somefurther
furtherguidance
guidance here
here on
several points
points germane
germaneto
to the
thepresent
presentcase.
case.In
In Marin
Marin the Chapter 11 trustee
trustee initiated
initiated two adversary proceedings
proceedings and
and the
theofficial
official
several
creditors' committee
creditors’
committee sought
sought to
to intervene
intervene in
in them,
them, relying
relyingupon
upon 11
11 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §1109(b),
§1109(b), which
which ininrelevant
relevantlanguage
language and
and as
as previously
noted, is very similar
similar to
to that
that found
foundininSection
Section307
307providing
providingthat
thataaparty
partyinininterest
interest"may
“mayraise
raiseand
andmay
mayappear
appearand
and be
be heard
heard on any
in a case
caseunder
under this
this chapter.”
chapter." (The only
"case or proceeding”
proceeding" rather than just "case",
issue in
only differences
differences are
are that Section 307 refers to “case
“case”,
and refers
refers to
to “this
"this title”
title" rather
"this chapter").
and
rather than “this
chapter”). The
Theparties
parties opposing
opposing the
the creditors'
creditors’ committee's
committee’sattempted
attempted intervention
intervention argued
argued
1109 (b) did not
that
the term
term "case"
“case” used
used in
in Section
Section 1109(b)
not encompass
encompass adversary
court rejected
rejected that
“narrow
adversary proceedings.
proceedings. The
The court
that "narrow
that the
interpretation" of
interpretation”
of the
the term.
term. ItItnoted
notedthat
thatmost
mostlitigated
litigatedmatters
mattersinina abankruptcy
bankruptcycase
caseoccur
occurininadversary
adversaryproceedings,
proceedings, and
and that
that the
narrow interpretation
interpretation being
being proposed
proposed would "drastically
“drasticallyrestrict
restrictthe
therights
rightsofofparties
partiestotoappear
appear and
and be
be heard",
heard”, something the court
was not
not willing
willing to
was
to do.
do.

Marin court's
The Marin
court’sbroad
broad interpretation
interpretationof
ofthe
thepower
powerof
ofaaparty
partyinininterest
interestpursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 1109(b), of
of course,
course, mirrors
made in Columbia Gas
casescited.
cited. The opposing
the expansive reading of the UST's
UST’spowers
powers under
under Section
Section 307
307 as
as made
Gas and the other cases
parties in Marin
Marin also
provision in
Bankruptcy Code
authorizing the
also pointed
pointed out
out that the provision
in the Bankruptcy
Code authorizing
the creation
creation of
of creditor
creditor committees
committees and setting
forth their
C. §1102,
specifcally mention
forth
their responsibilities,
responsibilities,11
11U.S
U.S.C.
§1102, does
does not specifically
mentionthe
theright
rightofofsuch
suchcommittees
committeestotoappear
appearand
and be heard. The
becauseSection
Section1109(b)
1109(b)does
doesspecifically
specifcally deal with
with that
court found
found that
that to
to be of no help to the opposing parties because
that subject
subject and permits
act. In
a committee to act.
Inother
other words,
words, the
the Marin
Marincourt
courtrejected
rejectedan
anargument
argument much
much like
likethe
the one
one Countrywide
Countrywidemakes
makes here
here concerning
Section 307 and
and found
found that
that Section
Section 1109(b)
1109(b) was
wasaasubstantive
substantivesource
sourceofofpower.
power. Finally,
Finally, the court found
found that
that the power given
given to
to the
the
right to
committee in
in Section
Section 1109(b) was more than merely the right
to participate
participate as
as an amicus, noting that the power to "raise"
“raise”an
an issue
issue
the ability
ability to
had already
already been
beenraised
raisedby
bysomeone
someoneelse.
else.Id.
Id at
at 454.
454. Thus,
went beyond
beyond the
to submit
submit briefs
briefs on
on an
an issue
issue that had
Thus, the court
recognized the
the committee’s
committee's full
full right of
recognized
of participation
participation in
inthe
the matter.
matter.

Although Marin
Marin was
was decided
decided in
in aa somewhat
somewhat different context,
context, the Court views itit as
as being
being entirely consistent
consistent with aa
determination in
determination
inthe
thepresent
present case
case that the UST has
has the power to
to act
act under Rule 2004.
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debtors , much like Countrywide
Countrywideininthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case, argued that the UST lacked standing to make
such aa motion under Section 307 because
the broad
broad language
languageof
of that
that provision
provision was subject to the
such
because the
specifc duties
in Section
Section586.
586. The
Thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt
courtininMiles
Mles flatly
fatly rejected
specific
duties enumerated
enumerated in
rejected the
the debtors'
debtors’
argument, finding
finding that there was
was nothing
nothing in
in the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code
Code or
or case
caselaw
lawwhich
whichwould
would limit
limit the
argument,
UST's
authority existed
list of duties
UST’sability
abilitytotobe
beheard
heardunder
underSection
Section 307
307 and
and no authority
existed to
to suggest
suggest that the list

Section 586
586was
wasexclusive.
exclusive.330
330B.R.
B.R.atat849-50
849-50.
The Miles
Mles court
legislative
under Section
. The
court also referred to the legislative
history of
provision ititwas
history
of Section
Section 307
307 to
to the
the effect
effect that
that when
when Congress
Congress adopted that provision
was not
not meant
meant to
to be

limited to
delineatedunder
underSection
Section586.
586.Id.
Idat
at850
850(quoting
(quotingfrom
fromH.R.
H.R. Rep. No.
No. 99-764,
limited
to the duties delineated
99-764,

27 (1986),
(1986), reprinted
reprinted in
in 1986
1986 U.S.C.C.A.N.
U.S.C.C.A.N. 5227,
5227, 5240.)
5240.) To similar
at 27
similar effect,
effect, see
see In re LWD, Inc.,

342 B.R. 514 (Bankr. W.D.
W.D. Ky.
Ky.2006)
2006)(UST
(USTcould
couldbring
bringadversary
adversaryproceeding
proceeding pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section
improper diminishment
307 alleging that defendants'
defendants’ actions resulted in improper
diminishmentofofthe
theestate's
estate’sassets
assets to the

detriment of creditors
creditors notwithstanding
notwithstandingcontention
contentionthat
thatUST
USThad
hadexceeded
exceeded the
the scope
scope of duties
duties and
responsibilities
responsibilities set
set forth
forth under
under Section
Section 586).

In
source of
of power
power
In addition
additionto
to its
its position
positionthat
thatSection
Section307
307 does
does not provide
provide aa general source

for the
the UST
UST to
to conduct
conduct an
an examination
examination and
and obtain discovery under
under Rule 2004, Countrywide also
also
argues that
that the
the UST
UST should
should not
not be
be permitted
in this matter
the Notice
Notice of
of
argues
permitted to proceed
proceed in
matter because
because the

Examination
is unrelated
to any
any "case"
Examination is
unrelated to
“case” or "proceeding"
“proceeding” within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
ofSection
Section 307.
307.
Countrywide cites
Countrywide
cites In
In re
re Attorneys
Attorneys at
at Law
Lawand
and Debt
DebtRelief
ReliefAgencies,
Agencies, 353 B.R.
B.R. 318
318 (S.D.
(S.D. Ga.
Ga. 2006),
in support. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case, the
the court
courtheld
heldthat
thatthe
the UST
USTlacked
lackedstanding
standingtotoprosecute
prosecutean
an appeal
appeal of
of aa sua

sponte
general order
order issued
issuedby
bythe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt
court to
to the
the effect
effect that
that certain
certain provisions
provisions regulating
sponte general

debt relief agencies
did not
not apply
apply to attorneys
attorneys whose
whoseactivities
activities fell
fell within
agencies did
withinthe
the scope
scope of
of the
the practice

of law.
law. The
Thecourt
courtininInInrereAttorneys
AttorneysatatLaw
Lawacknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thatthe
thepower
powerCongress
Congress granted
granted to the
22
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UST
Section 307
307isis“undeniably
"undeniably broad”,
broad", but
but is
isnot
notunconditional.
unconditional. In
UST under Section
In particular,
particular, the
the court
court noted
307 limited
limited the UST to the authority
authority to
andproceedings.
proceedings. ItIt found
found
that Section 307
to appear
appear in active cases
cases and

"case" refers
refers to
to aa matter
matterinitiated
initiated by
by the
the filing
filing of
"proceeding"
that aa “case”
of aa bankruptcy petition, and
and a “proceeding”
refers to everything
everything that
within the
at 322-23.
322-23. The
that happens
happens within
the context
context of
ofaa bankruptcy
bankruptcycase.
case. 353 B.R. at

been filed
fled initiating
court pointed out that no bankruptcy petition had ever been
initiatingthe
thesua
suasponte
sponte general
general
case or
or proceeding
proceeding was
was in
in existence
existence at
at the
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court level or created
order in dispute and no case

by the order. Thus,
Thus,the
thecourt
courtconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
theUST
USTlacked
lackedstanding
standingtotopursue
pursue the
the appeal.
appeal.

Without even
Without
even needing to comment further on the decision in In re Attorneys at Law,

that the
the case
caseisisclearly
clearlydistinguishable
distinguishablefrom
fromthe
thematter
matterbefore
beforethis
thisCourt.
Court.All
All of the
it is
is apparent
apparent that
the
Notices ofExamination
of Examinationunder
underconsideration
considerationwere
wereissued
issuedininthe
thecontext
contextof
ofbankruptcy
bankruptcycases
cases that were
15
previously
The requirement under Section 307 for the
previously fled
filedininthis
thisCourt.
Court.15
the existence
existence of
of aa case
case or

proceeding has clearly
clearly been
been met.

The Language of Rule 2004
The

Despite determining
determining that
that the
the UST
UST is authorized
Despite
authorized to raise
raise and
and be heard
heard on any
any
of the
the issues
issuescurrently
currently pending
pending before it, the
appropriate matter in the current
current proceedings, because
because of

15
15
Countrywide points
closed at
at the
thetime
time the
theNotices
Notices of
of Examination
Examination
Countrywide
pointsout
outthat
thatsome
someofofthe
thecases
cases had
had already been closed
were served.
served. See
SeeCountrywide
Countrywide Brief
Brief at
at 11.
11. Strictly
Strictly speaking,
thetime
timethe
theUST’s
UST'sNotices
Noticesof
ofExamination
Examination were
werefiled
fled any
speaking, however, at the
closed cases
caseshad
hadalready
alreadybeen
beenreopened
reopenedpursuant
pursuantto
tothe
theConsolidation
Consolidation Order
Order in the Chapter 13 Trustee matter
matter docketed at Misc.
Misc. No.
No.
in which the
07-00203. The
TheConsolidation
ConsolidationOrder
Orderininthat
thatcase,
case, entered
entered on October 18, 2007, provided that any of
of the
the 293
293 cases
cases in
the

Chapter
13 Trustee
Trusteehad
hadfiled
filed aa Motion
Motion to Compel
Compel that
that were
were then
then closed
closedwere
werethereby
therebyreopened.
reopened.The
TheUST
USTfiled
filed its
its Notices
Notices of
of
Chapter 13
Examination
reopened, the
theBankruptcy
Bankruptcy
Examinationininthe
the10
10"context
“contextcases"
cases”on
onOctober
October19,
19,2007.
2007.Even
Evenififthe
theclosed
closedcases
cases had
had not already been reopened,
liberal basis.
Code contemplates reopening
reopening closed
closed cases
cases on a liberal
basis. The
TheUST
USTpossesses
possesses standing
standing to
tomove
movetotoreopen
reopenaaclosed
closedcase.
case. See
See 11
11

U.S.C. §350(b);
§350(b); Fed.R.Bankr.P.
EedR.Bankr.P. 5010;
5010; In
U.S.C.
In re
reWinburne,
Winburne, 196
196 B.R.
B.R. 894,
894, 900
900 (Bankr.
(Bankr. N.D.
N.D.Fla.1996);
Fla.1996); In
Inre
reStewart,
Stewart, 154
154 B.R.
B.R. 711
711
(Bankr. N.D.
N.D. Ill.
Ill.1993).
1993).Thus,
Thus,the
thefact
factthat
thatsome
someofofthe
the1010(now
(now7)7)"context
“contextcases"
cases”had
hadbeen
beenclosed,
closed,for
forthe
theabove
abovereasons
reasons and for
reasonsto
tobecome
becomeapparent
apparentlater
laterininthis
thisOpinion,
Opinion,isisof
ofno
nomoment
momentin
in the
theCourt’s
Court's determination in this matter. Furthermore,
reasons
Furthermore, as
as is
discussedinfra,
infra, the
the Court
Court will
will "consolidate"
Hill case
discussed
“consolidate”all
allofofthe
theRule
Rule2004
2004requests
requests for
fordocumentation
documentation at
at issue
issue here
here under the Hill
case
proceedings, a matter that was indisputably
indisputably an
with pending issues
raised by
by the
the Debtor
Debtor at all relevant times.
an open case
case with
issues raised
times.
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Court's review
Court’s
reviewisisnot
notended.
ended. When
Whenconsidering
consideringwhether
whetherthe
theUST
USTcan
canactually
actuallyrequest
request and
and convene

2004 Exam,
Exam, in
in addition
addition to reviewing the UST's
aa 2004
UST’s statutory
statutory authority,
authority, the
the Court
Court is
is also
also required
required to

consider the
the specific
specifc language
of Rule
2004, the
the vehicle
vehicle under
under which
which the
the UST is attempting
consider
language of
Rule 2004,
attempting to
proceed.
proceed. In
In straightforward
straightforwardfashion,
fashion, Rule
Rule 2004(a)
2004(a) provides:
provides:

On motion of
the examination
examination of
of
of any
any party in
in interest,
interest, the court may order the
any entity.

Fed.R.Bankr.P.
and construction
construction of the Rule,
Rule, coupled
coupled with
with the
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004(a).
2004(a). Based
Basedon
on the
the clear language and

UST by
by Section
Section 307,
307,ifif the
theUST
UST qualifies
qualifes as aa “party
"party in interest”
interest" then
statutory authority granted the UST
Rule 2004 contemplates
2004 Exam
Exam and engage
engagein
in discovery
discovery pursuant to the
contemplates that
that she can convene aa 2004

Rule. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the term
term "party
“party in
in interest"
interest” isis not
not expressly
expressly defned
defined in
in either
either the
the Bankruptcy
Code or the Bankruptcy Rules.
Rules.

The Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code
include a provision
provision that contains examples of
of who
who or what
what
Code does include

U.S.C. §1109(b)
qualifes as
11. See
qualifies
as aa "party
“party inininterest",
interest”,atatleast
least for
forcases
cases under
under Chapter
Chapter 11.
See 11
11 U.S.C.

("including the
creditors' committee, an equity
equity security holders’
holders' committee, a
(“including
thedebtor,
debtor, the
the trustee,
trustee, aa creditors’
U.S.C.
creditor, an
an equity
equity security
security holder,
holder, or any indenture
trustee"). However,
creditor,
indenture trustee”).
However, pursuant
pursuant to 11
11 U.S.C.

§102(3) the
the word
word “including”
"including" isisnot
as aalimiting
limiting term. As
notto
tobe
be construed
construed as
Assuch,
such, the list
list in
in Section
Section
1109(b) is not an
an exhaustive
exhaustivelist.
list. See
In re
reAmatex
1042 (3d
(3d Cir.
Cir. 1985); In re
1109(b)
See In
Amatex Corp., 755 F.2d 1034, 1042

Combustion Engineering,
Engineering,Inc.,
Inc.,391
391F.3d
F.3d190,
190,214,
214,n.n.21
21(3d
(3dCir.
Cir. 2004).
2004). The holding in
Combustion
in Amatex
Amatex
required
basis whether
whether the prospective
prospective party in
required courts
courts to
to "determine
“determineon
onaacase
case by
by case
case basis
in interest
interest has
has a

sufficient stake
sufficient
stake in
in the
the proceeding
proceeding so
so as
as to require representation."
representation.” 755
755 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1042.
1042.
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Applying
Applyingthis
thistest
testfor
forpurposes
purposes of
ofRule
Rule 2004,
2004, the
the Court
Court concludes
concludes that the UST is a

"party in
stake
this
case
“party
in interest"
interest”ininthis
thiscase.
case. The
TheUST
USThas
hasaasuffcient
sufficient
stakeinin
this
casebecause
becauseshe
shehas
has been
been
asaawatchdog
watchdogto
toprotect
protectthe
theintegrity
integrity of the bankruptcy
bankruptcy system.
charged to act as
system. See,
See, e.g., In
In re
re Revco
Revco

D.S., Inc., supra, 898 F.2d at 500, In
In re Mazzocone, 183
183 B.R.
B.R. 402,
402, 411
411 (Bankr.
(Bankr. E.D. Pa. 1995),
1995), In re

Steel Co.,
Co., LLC,
LLC, 306
306 B.R.
B.R. 549,
549, 556
556 (Bankr.
(Bankr. D.
D. S.C.
S.C. 2004),
2004), In
In re
re Eagle
Eagle Picher
Picher Holdings,
Holdings,
Georgetown Steel

Inc., 2005 WL 4030132 *4 (Bankr. S.D. Oh. 2005), In re Fibermark, 2006 WL 723495 *8 (Bankr.
Vt. 2006),
(Bankr. E.D.N.Y.
D. Vt.
2006), In
In re
re Ventura,
Ventura, 375
375 B.R.
B.R. 103,
103, 107 (Bankr.
E.D.N.Y.2007),
2007),InInrereSouth
SouthBeach
Beach Securities,
Securities,

Inc., 376 B.R. 881, 892-93
892-93 (Bankr.
(Bankr. N.D.
N.D. Ill.
Ill. 2007).
2007). See
See also In re Parsley, 2008 WL 622859 *4-5

2008). Assuming
averredsufficient
suffcient
(Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2008).
Assuming for
forthe
themoment
moment that
that the
the UST
UST has
has at least
least averred
thepossibility
possibility of Countrywide's
allegations of fact to raise the
Countrywide’sabuse
abuse of
of the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy system,
system, the UST
certainly has
an interest
interest in
in looking
looking further
further into
required
certainly
has an
into this
this possibility
possibilityfor
forno
noother
otherreason
reasonthan
than she
she is required

of her
her statutory
statutory duties
duties as
as interpreted
interpretedby
by applicable
applicable case
caselaw.
law. See,
e.g., In
In re
to do so
so because
because of
See, e.g.,
th
Castillom, 297
297 F.3d
F.3d940,
940,950
950(9(9th
Cir.
2002)
(UST
is the
watchdog
of the
bankruptcy
system
Castillom,
Cir.
2002)
(UST
is the
watchdog
of the
bankruptcy
system
charged

charged
with preventing
with
preventingfraud
fraudand
and abuse).
abuse).

Considerable case
caselaw
lawexists
existsininfurther
furthersupport
supportofofthis
thisCourt’s
Court'sfinding
fnding that the UST
Considerable

qualifes for
as aa “party
"party in interest"
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code.
Code. Many
qualifies
forvarious
variouspurposes
purposes as
interest” under the
Many of
of those
those
courts' findings
courts’
findingsininthis
thisregard
regardrely
relyupon
uponthe
theclear
clearlanguage
language of
ofSection
Section 307
307 to
to reach
reach that conclusion.

See In
In re Internet Business
Equipment, Inc.,
Inc., 23 F.3d 311,
See
Business Equipment,
311, 317
317 (IOth
(10th Cir. 1994);
1994); In
In re Columbia
Western, Inc.,
Inc., 183
183B.R.
B.R. 660,
660,664
Baking, Inc.,
Western,
664 (Bankr. D. Mass. 1995); In re Gold Standard Baking,
Inc., 179 B.R.

98, 104
104 (Bankr.
(Bankr. N.
N. D. Ill.
Ill. 1995);
1995); In
In re
re Gideon,
Gideon, Inc.,
Inc., 158
158 B.R.
B.R. 528,
528, 530 (Bankr. S.D. Fla. 1993); In

re BAB Enterprises,
100 B.R. 982,
1989); In
In re Allen, 2007
Enterprises, Inc.,
Inc., 100
982, 985 (Bankr. W.D.
W.D. Tenn.
Tenn. 1989);
2007 WL
1747018 *2,
*2, n.5 (Bankr.
(Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2007); In re Costello, 150 B.R. 675, 678
678 (Bankr.
(Bankr. E.D. Ky.
Ky. 1992).
1747018
1992).
25
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with these
cases. The
The UST
UST is equivalent to a party in
The Court agrees
agrees with
these cases.
in interest
interest for
for many
manypurposes,
purposes,
including for
language of
of Rule
Rule 2004(a)
2004(a) provides
provides further
further support
including
forpurposes
purposes of
of Rule
Rule 2004.
2004. As
As such, the language

for the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the UST
UST has
has the power to require
require Countrywide
Countrywide to
toproduce
produce documents
documents and
provide
provide aa witness for
for purposes
purposes of examination.

upon the
the statutory language,
as well
well as
Therefore, based
based upon
language, as
as the relevant case
case law, the
Court concludes that it is within
within the
the power
powerof
ofthe
theUST
USTtotoseek
seek the
the production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
and the

examination of
of witnesses
witnessespursuant
pursuanttotoRule
Rule2004.
2004. However,
However, this
this authority
authority is
is not
not unfettered.
unfettered. The
examination
The
Court agrees
agreeswith
with Countrywide’s
Countrywide's position
some limitation
limitation on
positionthat
thatthere
there must
must be some
on this
this power
power to prevent

limitations to
it from
from being
being abusively
abusively exercised.
exercised. As
Assuch,
such, consideration of the appropriate limitations
to place on
the UST’s
UST's power
for the purpose
purpose of
of determining
determining the extent to
power in
inthe
the context
contextof
ofthis
thiscase
case is
is necessary
necessary for

which the
which
the document
document production
productionand
andexamination
examinationmay
mayproceed.16
proceed.16

The
The UST’s
UST's Burden and Scope
Scope of
of Her
Her Power

fnding ofofan
Countrywide points out that a finding
anunchecked
unchecked power
power in
in the
the UST
UST to
to pursue
pursue
under Rule
Rule 2004
2004could
couldlead
leadto
tofull-scale
full-scale “investigations”
"investigations" by the UST that
examinations of creditors under
would unfairly
andchill
chill their participation in
would
unfairlyintrude
intrudeinto
intothe
theprivate
private business
business affairs of creditors and
in the

16

There is another
another possible
possiblelimitation
limitation on the UST’s
UST's ability
abilitytotoinvoke
invokethe
theRule
Rule2004
2004 procedure.
procedure. Some
Some courts
courts have
have
found that
found
that when
when an
an adversary proceeding
proceeding or
or aa contested matter is pending that it is improper
improperfor
forone
oneof
ofthe
theparties
partiesto
touse
use aa Rule 2004
as aa substitute
substitutefor,
for, or
or in addition to, the
examination as
the normal
normal discovery
discovery provided
provided by
by Fed.R.Civ.P.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 26,
26, et.
et. seq.
seq. (incorporated into
bankruptcy
Collier on
bankruptcy proceedings
proceedings by Fed.R.Bankr.P. 7026-7036 and 9014(c)). See
See 10 Collier
onBankruptcy
Bankruptcyatat¶7026.1
¶7026.1 (2007)
(2007) at
at n.10,
n.10, and
and
casescited
citedtherein.
therein. Consistent therewith,
therewith, Countrywide
Countrywide believes
Rule 2004
2004 examination.
examination. Transcript
Transcript
cases
believes the UST may never conduct aa Rule
of Hearing
Document No. 60. However,
Hearing February
February 28, 2008 at 38, Document
However, this
thispotential
potentiallimitation
limitationdoes
doesnot
notappear
appear to
to be
be applicable
applicable here
here
because
thereis
isno
nopending
pending adversary
adversaryproceeding
proceeding or
or contested
contestedmatter
matterat
atthis
thisdocket.
docket. And,
And, while
because there
whilethere
thereisis aa pending
pending contested
contested matter
in Hill
Hill(a(aMotion
MotiontotoEnforce
EnforceDischarge)
Discharge)ininwhich
whichthe
theUST
USThas
hasparticipated
participatedtotoananextent,
extent,she
shehas
has not
not sought
sought leave
leave to join
join as
as a party
matter. Accordingly,
in that matter.
Accordingly,even
even ififthe
theCourt
Courtwere
were to
to adopt
adopt this
this limitation
limitationititwould
wouldnot
notchange
changethe
the result
result of
of this
this decision.
decision.
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17
bankruptcy process.
process."
That
takesseriously.
seriously. While the UST
Thatisis aa legitimate
legitimate concern which the Court takes

"watchdog" of
was undoubtedly intended to be aa “watchdog”
of the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcysystem,
system, that
that cannot
cannot and should not

be viewed as
as providing
providing a license for the UST to
potentially invasive
to engage
engage in potentially
invasive and
and expensive
expensive Rule
basedon
onnothing
nothingmore
morethan
thanher
herown
owncuriosity.
curiosity. Such aa license
licensewould
would be
be inimical
inimical to
2004 discovery based

bedrock
bedrock principles underlying the
the relationship
relationship between
between the
the federal
federal government
government and
and the
the people
people
18
sense,including
including corporations
corporations such
suchas
asCountrywide.)
Countrywide.)"
(intended in the broad sense,

Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theCourt
Courtconcludes
concludesthat
that when
when aa creditor
creditor objects
objects the
the UST
UST must
must meet
meet a
threshold standard of
of “good
"good cause"
shewill
will be permitted to conduct examinations
examinations and require
cause” before she

the production
production of
to Rule
Rule 2004.
2004. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Matter
Matterof
ofWilcher
Wlcher 56 B.R. 428 (Bankr.
(Bankr.
of documents pursuant to

N.D.
for Rule
Rule 2004
2004discovery
discovery directed
directed to
to creditor);
creditor); In
N.D. Ill.
Ill.1985)
1985)(imposing
(imposingstandard
standard of
of good cause
cause for
1005 (Bankr. W.D.
1987) (examinations
(examinations of
of
re Continental
Continental Forge Company,
Company, Inc., 73 B.R.
B.R. 1005
W.D. Pa.
Pa. 1987)

17
17

In
UST's actions in
In fact,
fact, throughout
throughout its
its closing
closing argument
argument in
in this
this matter
matter Countrywide
Countrywidechose
chose to
to characterize
characterize the UST’s
this case
asan
an“investigation”
"investigation" rather
case as
rather than
than an
an examination
examination under
under Rule
Rule 2004.
2004.

Fourth Amendment
and seizures
seizuresapplies
appliesto
tocommercial
commercial buildings
buildings
The Fourth
Amendmentprotection
protectionagainst
againstunreasonable
unreasonable searches
searches and
18
corporations as
aswell
well as
asto
toindividuals.
individuals. See
Marshall v. Barlow’s,
Barlows, Inc.,
for possible
and corporations
See Marshall
Inc.,436
436U.S.
U.S.307
307(1978).
(1978).Thus,
Thus,cause
causeand
and concern for
abuseifif the
the UST
UST were
were given
given completely
completely free rein to proceed
proceed under
underRule
Rule2004
2004isisjustified.
justified. Courts have recognized
recognized in
in similar
similar contexts,
abuse
merepossibility
possibility of
cannotbe
beused
usedtotothwart
thwartlegitimate
legitimate government
government inquiry.
inquiry. For
Bisceglia,
that the mere
of abuse
abuse cannot
Forinstance,
instance, in
in United
UnitedStates
States v. Bisceglia,
statutory authority
authority to
"John Doe”
Doe" summons
420 U.S. 141 (1975) the Court found
found that
that the Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue Service had the statutory
to issue
issue a “John
summons
bank to discover the identity
identity of
in bank
bank transactions
transactionssuggesting
suggestingthe
thepossibility
possibilityof
of liability
liability for
to a bank
of aa person
person engaged
engaged in
forunpaid
unpaidtaxes.
taxes.
18

In so
"investigations" pursued
the IRS do involve some
invasion of privacy and
so holding,
holding, the
the Court
Court recognized
recognized that “investigations”
pursued by the
some invasion
and "may
“may be
be
abused,as
asall
allpower
powerisissubject
subjectto
toabuse.”
abuse."However,
However,the
theCourt
Courtheld
heldthat
thatthe
thesolution
solutionto
tothat
thatpossibility
possibility was
was not
not to
to restrict the IRS’s
IRS's
abused,
authority. The
The Court
Court noted:
noted:

Substantial
the provision
provision that
that an
an Internal
InternalRevenue
Revenue Service
Service
Substantial protection
protectionisis afforded
afforded by the
summons is
is challenged it must be
summons can
can be
be enforced
enforced only
only by the courts...
summons
courts..... Once aa summons
scrutinized by a court to determine whether
whether it seeks
information relevant to a legitimate
scrutinized
seeks information
investigative purpose
on him
him to
investigative
purpose and is not
not meant
meant `to
‘to harass
harass the taxpayer or to put pressure
pressure on
settle aa collateral
collateral dispute,
dispute,or
or for
for any
any further
further purpose
purposereflecting
refecting on the good
good faith of the
settle
the
particular
seriously their
particular investigation.'...The
investigation.’...Thecases
cases show
show that
that the
the federal
federal courts have taken seriously
obligation to
fit particular
obligation
to apply
apply this
this standard
standard to fit
particular situations,
situations, either
either by
by refusing
refusing enforcement
enforcement
or narrowing
narrowing the
the scope
scope of
of the
the summons.
summons.
at 146
146 (citations
(citations omitted). This
420 U.S. at
ThisCourt
Courtisisadopting
adoptingthe
thesame
same approach
approach with
withrespect
respect to
to Rule 2004 examinations by the UST.
If
here, the
theCourt
Court will
will scrutinize
If the
the UST's
UST’seffort
effortininthat
thatregard
regardisischallenged,
challenged,as
as itithas
has been here,
scrutinize the
the effort
effortto
toensure
ensure that the UST is acting
with aa legitimate
with
legitimatepurpose
purpose and
and not
not abusing
abusing her power.
power.
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witnesses having
having no
no relationship
relationship to
to the
the debtor’s
debtor's affairs and
and no
no effect on the administration of the
witnesses
estate is
is improper;
improper; a threshold
estate
threshold requirement
requirement of
ofgood
goodcause
cause determined
determinedon
onaacase
case by
by case
case basis must

first exist.);
exist.); FedR.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004(b).
2004(b).

suffcient good
The question of whether the UST has shown sufficient
goodcause
cause to
to pursue
pursue aa Rule

examination and
and the
thetype
typeof
ofdiscovery
discoveryimplicitly
implicitly allowed
2004 examination
allowed by
by the
the Rule
Rule in
in aa given matter is not

suited to application of
of aa mechanical test. Rather,
Rather, aa totality
totalityofofcircumstances
circumstances approach
approach is required,
taking into
into account
account all relevant factors. Consistent
Consistent with
withthis
thisapproach
approach itit is
is appropriate
appropriate to apply the
"good cause"
standard in
in what
what may
may be
be termed
termedaa“sliding
"sliding scale”
scale" manner
manner or
or balancing
balancing test.
test. That is to
“good
cause” standard

say, the
the level of good
say,
good cause
cause required to be established
established by the UST before
before she
she can obtain certain

documentsor
or pursue
pursueaacertain
certainline
lineofofinquiry
inquiryin
in aaRule
Rule2004
2004examination
examinationinvolving
involving aacreditor
creditorwill
will
documents

on the
the potential
potential intrusiveness
intrusiveness involved.
involved. See,
e.g., In
In re Fearn, 96 B.R. 135,
vary depending
depending on
See, e.g.,
135, 138
138

(Bankr. S.D. Ohio
Ohio 1989)
1989) (scope
(scope of
of Rule
Rule 2004
2004 examination
examination should
should not
not be
be so
so broad
broad as
as to be
be more
disruptive and costly to the party to be
be examined
examined than
thanbeneficial
benefcial to the party seeking
seeking discovery);
discovery); In
re Express
Express One
OneInternational,
International, Inc.,
Inc., 217 B.R.
B.R. 215, 217 (Bankr. E.D.
E.D. Tex.
Tex. 1998)
1998) (same); In re Eagle-

Picher Industries, Inc.,
Inc., 169
169 B.R.
B.R. 130,
130, 134
134 (Bankr.
(Bankr. S.D.
S.D. Ohio
Ohio 1994)
1994) (same);
(same); In
In re
re Texaco,
Texaco, Inc., 79
B.R. 551, 556 (Bankr. S.D. N.Y.
N.Y. 1987)
1987) (same).
(same). See
See also In
In re
re Hammond,
Hammond, 140
140 B.R.
B.R. 197,
197, 201 (S.D.
Ohio 1992)
examiner's interests against
against the
the debtor’s
debtor's interest
interest in
in avoiding
avoiding the
1992) (court
(court must
must balance the examiner’s

cost and
and burden
burden of
of disclosure.)

Under this standard
inquiries that
that are
are tightly-focused
tightly-focused on
on the
the creditor’s
creditor's relationship
standard inquiries
with aa particular
low
with
particular debtor
debtor will
willrequire
requireaarelatively
relativelylow
lowlevel
levelofofgood
goodcause
causebecause
because they
they represent
represent aa low

level of
of intrusion
intrusion into
intothe
the creditor's
creditor’sbusiness
business affairs
affairs and
and a low risk
risk of
of abuse.
abuse. Inquiries
Inquiries that
that seek
seek far-
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reaching information
information on
procedures of
ofgeneral
generalapplication
applicationin
inthe
thecreditor’s
creditor'soperation
operationwill
will
on policies
policies and
and procedures

correspondingly higher
they are
areinherently
inherently more
more intrusive
intrusive
require a correspondingly
higher showing
showingof
ofgood
goodcause
cause because
because they

and present
presentaagreater
greaterpotential
potentialfor
forabuse.
abuse.This
Thisinitial
initial burden
burden on
on the
the UST
UST to
to justify its
and
its Rule
Rule 2004
2004
examination and
concomitant scope
arenecessarily
necessarilyinterrelated
interrelated concepts.
concepts. Use of this
examination
and the concomitant
scope of the exam are

sliding scale approach
approachwill
will provide the
the Court
Court with
with the
the flexibility
fexibility totoanalyze
sliding
analyzeaaRule
Rule 2004 examination
request by the UST on
basis and
andtailor
tailor an acceptable
acceptable scope
scopewhen
whenitit is
is challenged
challenged by
on aa case-by-case
case-by-case basis

the creditor.

Regardless of
of whether the UST
Regardless
UST has
has met the required
required good
good cause
cause standard, the Court

mindful of
Rule 2004,
2004, which
which is
is limited
limited to:
is also mindful
of the
the permitted
permitted scope
scope of discovery under Rule
to:

acts,conduct,
conduct,ororproperty
propertyorortotothe
theliabilities
liabilitiesand
andfinancial
fnancial condition
condition of
of
the acts,
the debtor,
debtor, or
or to any matter
the
matter which may effect
effect the
the administration
administration of the
the
debtor's estate,
or to the debtor’s
debtor's right
debtor’s
estate, or
right to
to aa discharge.
discharge.

Fed.R.Bankr.P.
2004 (b). The
Court is further mindful that,
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004(b).
The Court
that, while
while Rule
Rule 2004
2004 allows
allows aa fishing
fishing
expedition to
used as
asaadevice
devicetotolaunch
launchinto
intoaawholesale
wholesaleinvestigation
investigation of
of
expedition
to some
some extent, it may not be used

private business
businessaffairs.
affairs. Matter
Matter of
of Wlcher,
aa non-debtor's
non-debtor’s private
Wilcher, supra.
supra. Subject
Subjecttotothe
theforegoing
foregoing
considerations,itit is
is appropriate
appropriateto
to review
review the
the scope
scopeof
of what
what is being sought
considerations,
sought by the UST and
and
determine the
theextent
extentof
ofdiscovery
discoveryto
tobe
bepermitted.
permitted. Before
Before turning
turning to that task,
task, however,
however,itit is
is first
first
determine
necessary to
to consider
consider recent
recent occurrences
occurrences in
in two,
two, other pending matters that affect
necessary
affect this
thiscase.
case.

Developments in
in Related
Related Cases
Cases

Thus far the Court has described the
the approach
approach itit would
would take in regards to the pending
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issues ifif the matter were being
being decided
decided in
in aa vacuum.
vacuum. Such is not the case.
case. Instead, developments in
in
issues

matters are
arehighly
highly relevant
relevanthere,
here,which
whichinin the
theend,
end,significantly
significantly simplify
simplify the Court's
two related
related matters
Court’s
analysis. The two
Proceedings filed
filed at Misc.
Misc. No. 07analysis.
two matters
matters in question involve the Consolidated Proceedings
In re Hill,
Hill, Case
00203 which were initiated
initiated by
bythe
the Chapter
Chapter 13 Trustee and In
Case No.
No. 01-22574,
01-22574, one
one of the

individual, "context
well as in Misc. No.
individual,
“contextcases"
cases” involved
involved in
inthis
thisproceeding
proceeding as
as well
No. 07-00203.
07-00203. Because
Because
significance of
to explain
explain them both
of the significance
of the
the developments
developments in
in those
those related matters it is necessary
necessary to
19
detail."
in some
some detail.

In Re
Re Consolidated Proceedings,
In
Proceedings, Misc.
Msc. No. 07-00203

As was indicated, this matter concerns
concerns 293
293 separate
separatebut
butsimilar
similarmotions
motionsfiled
fled by the
Chapter 13 Trustee
Trustee asking
asking the
theCourt
Court to
to compel
compel Countrywide
Countrywide to provide
provide loan
loan histories
histories and
and to impose

Trustee distribution
sanctions for
for Countrywide’s
Countrywide's alleged
sanctions
alleged failure to
to timely
timelyprocess
process Chapter
Chapter 13
13 Trustee
payments
in pending cases.
cases. These
These 293
293 motions
motions were
were consolidated
consolidatedby
by the
the Court
Court at
at Misc.
Misc. No. 07payments in
00203. Among
are the
theseven,
seven,remaining,
remaining,individual
individual “context
"context cases”
cases" involved
involved in this
Amongthe
the 293
293 cases
cases are
20
matter.20
At
conference in
in Misc. No.
matter.
At aa December
December 5, 2007 status conference
No. 07-00203
07-00203 the
the Parties
Parties advised
advised the

Court that
to submit
submit the
the entire
entire matter
matter to
to mediation.
mediation. The
Court
that they had
had agreed
agreed to
The Court
Court approved
approved the
the
approach and
and entered
enteredan
anOrder
Orderon
onDecember
December6,6,2007,
2007,directing
directing the
the Parties
Partiesto
to report
report back
back with
with a
approach

19
19
The Federal Rules
RulesofofEvidence
applyininbankruptcy
bankruptcyproceedings.
proceedings.Fed.R.Evid.
FedR.Evid 101;
101; Fed.R.Bankr.P.9017.
FedR.Bankr.P.9017. This
Evidence apply
includes Fed.R.Evid.
Fed.R.Evid 201(c)
includes
201(c) which
which permits
permitsaa court
court to
totake
take judicial
judicialnotice
noticeofofadjudicative
adjudicativefacts
factswhether
whetherrequested
requested to
to do
do so
so by the
the
parties or not. This
record of
of prior bankruptcy proceedings
andtake
takejudicial
judicial notice
notice of
of
This authority
authorityincludes
includesthe
the power
power to
to examine
examine the record
proceedings and
them. See,
e.g., Oneida
Oneida Motor
Motor Freight, Inc.
Bank 848
Cit. 1988). In
them.
See, e.g.,
Inc. v.
v. United
United Jersey
Jersey Bank,
848 F.2d
F.2d 414, 416 n.3 (3d Cir.
Inthis
thiscase,
case, the
the Court
believes it is
to take
take judicial
judicial notice
is necessary
necessary to
notice of
of relevant
relevant events
events occurring
occurring in
inboth
boththe
theHill
Hillcase
caseand
andthe
theChapter
Chapter13
13 Trustee's
Trustee’scase
case
Countrywide's voluntary
at Misc. No. 07-00203, particularly
particularly as
as they relate to Countrywide’s
voluntaryagreement
agreement to
to provide
provide discovery
discovery in
in those
those cases.
cases. The
Court would
obviously aware
would further
furthernote
notethat
that both
both Countrywide
Countrywideand
andthe
theUST
USThave
have participated
participatedininthose
those other
other proceedings
proceedings and were obviously
there might
might well
well have
that what happened
happened there
have an effect or
or impact
impact on
on this
thiscase.
case.

20
20

See n. 3, above.
See
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proposed
time frame for mediation, and
mediator. On
proposed time
and ifif possible,
possible, an
an agreed-upon
agreed-upon mediator.
On December
December 10,
10,
on an
anagreement
agreementbetween
betweenthe
theParties,
Parties,the
theCourt
Courtentered
enteredits
itsConsent
ConsentOrder
OrderEstablishing
Establishing
2007, based
based on

Procedures for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.’s
Procedures
Inc. 's Production
Production of Loan Histories to the Chapter 13
Document No.
No. 93
93(“Consent
("ConsentOrder”).
Order"). By
By this Consent Order
Order Countrywide
Countrywide became obligated
obligated
Trustee, Document

"loan history"
to provide the respective
respective “loan
history” to
to the
the Chapter
Chapter 13
13 Trustee
Trustee for
for each
each of
of the
the 293
293 Debtors
Debtors

involved in the proceeding
exceptfor
forany
anywho
whomight
might“opt
"optout”
out" by
by filing
filing aa timely
involved
proceeding except
timely objection
objection to

disclosure of their
their loan
loan history
historybefore
before the
the date
date for
for the
the planned
planned disclosure.
disclosure.

The Consent
Order directed
13 Trustee
The
Consent Order
directed the
the Chapter
Chapter 13
Trustee to hold the
the respective
respective loan
in confidence.
confdence. The
histories in
The following
followingprovision
provisionwas
wasalso
alsoincluded
includedininthe
theConsent
Consent Order:
Order:

(8)

has represented
representedthat
thatshe
shehas
hasno
nointention
intentionof
of disclosing
disclosing
The Trustee has
the
Loan
Histories
to
the
UST
merely
because
of
the
UST’s
the Loan Histories the UST merely because of the UST's
initiation of
initiation
ofthe
thematters
matters pending
pending at
at Mscellaneous
Miscellaneous No.
No. 07-00204.
07-00204.
restriction on
However, nothing
nothing in
in this
thisOrder
Ordershall
shallbe
bedeemed
deemed as aa restriction
the
Trustee’s duty
to make
make any
any disclosure
disclosure pursuant
pursuant to
her
the Trustee's
duty to
to her
U.S.C §3057.
obligations under 18 U.S.C.
§3057.

Consent Order
Order dated
datedDecember
December10,
10,2007,
2007,Document
DocumentNo.
No.93.
93. The
The Court views Countrywide's
Consent
Countrywide’s
voluntary agreement
Chapter 13
13 Trustee,
Trustee, including
including
voluntary
agreement to turn over the respective loan histories to the Chapter

those from
from the seven,
context cases,
cases,asashighly
highlyrelevant
relevanttotothe
thepresent
presentcase.
case.At
At the
the very
very least,
least, itit
those
seven, context
negatesany
anyobjection
objectionby
byCountrywide
Countrywide in
in this matter that
that requiring
requiring it to turn over the seven,
seven,specific
specifc
negates
loan histories involved
involved herein would
would be “overly
"overly burdensome"
would implicate
implicate any insurmountable
burdensome” or would

confidentiality concerns.
confidentiality
concerns.
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In
Hill, Case
In Re Hill,
Case No. 01-22574

25, 2007,
2007, the
the Debtor
Debtor in
in this case
On June
June 25,
case filed aa Motion
Motion to
to Enforce
Enforce Discharge,
Discharge,
Document No. 59 (“Sanctions
("Sanctions Motion”)
Motion") alleging
allegingthat
that Countrywide
Countrywidehad
had violated
violatedthe
the Discharge Order

entered by
by the
the Court
Court in March
entered
March 2007
2007 in
in various
variousrespects.
respects. The
Thecase,
case, which
whichhad
hadbeen
been closed,
closed, was
was
formally reopened
on August
August 8,
8, 2007
2007 by
by Court
Court Order
Order resulting
resulting from
from aa Motion
Motion filed
filed by
formally
reopened on
by the
the Debtor,

the UST.
UST. ItItisissignifcant
not the
significantthat
thatallallofofthis
thisoccurred
occurredprior
priortotoany
anyaction
actiontaken
takenby
bythe
theChapter
Chapter 13
13
Trustee in
in Misc.
Misc. No. 07-00203 or the UST
UST in Misc. No.
Trustee
No. 07-00204. As
Aspart
partof
ofthe
the proceeding
proceeding on
on the
Sanctions Motion,
Motion, the
the Debtor,
Debtor,the
theChapter
Chapter13
13Trustee
Trustee and
and the
the UST
USTeach
each served
served discovery
discovery requests
requests

on Countrywide. This
typical discovery
litigant pursuant
This discovery
discovery consisted
consisted of the typical
discovery sought
sought by a litigant
pursuant to
Fed.R.Bankr.P.
and 7036,
7036,and
andnot
notpursuant
pursuanttotoRule
Rule2004.
2004.Countrywide
Countrywideinitially
initially resisted
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 7033, 7034, and

certain of the discovery requests
requestsfrom
from the
theDebtor
Debtorand
andthe
theChapter
Chapter13
13Trustee
Trusteebybyfiling
fling aaMotion
Motion for
for
Protective
2008Countrywide
Countrywide
Protective Order,
Order,DocumentNo.
Document No.127.
127.However,
However,atataahearing
hearingheld
held on February 14, 2008

the Court
Court that
that itit had
had agreed
agreedtotowithdraw
withdrawthe
theMotion
Motionfor
for Protective
ProtectiveOrder.
Order. Thereafer,
informed the
Thereafter,
Countrywide agreed
to provide
provide all of
agreed to
of the
the discovery
discovery being
being sought
sought without
without further
further objection.
objection. See
See

Transcript of Hearing
Hearing on
on Motion
Motionfor
forProtective
ProtectiveOrder,
Order,February
February14,
14,2008,
2008, at
at 64-66,
64-66, Document No.
160. ItItwas
160.
wasagreed
agreed by
by the
the parties
parties that
that aa copy
copy of
ofthe
thediscovery
discoveryresponses
responses were
were also
also to
to be
be served on

the UST. Id.
Id at
at67-68.
67-68. This
Thisagreement
agreementby
byCountrywide
Countrywidewas
wasmade
made part
part of
ofaa Consent
Consent Order
Order entered
entered
by the Court on February 19, 2008, Document No.
No. 154.
154.

Countrywide to
The Court views the voluntary
voluntary agreement
agreement by Countrywide
to provide
providethe
the requested
requested

discovery in the Hill
discovery
Hillcase
case as
as tantamount
tantamount to a waiver of
of any
any objections
objections as
as to
to any
any corresponding
corresponding
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in question
question here.
here.'21 Therefore,
discovery requests
requests in
Therefore,totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatany
anyofofthose
thosediscovery
discoveryrequests
requests

are duplicative
duplicative of what
are
what isis being
being sought
sought in
inthe
thepresent
present case,
case, the Court overrules
overrules Countrywide's
Countrywide’s
without more.
objections in that regard without
more.

The effect
effect of
the present
present case
casewill
will be
discussed
The
of the
the developments
developmentsininthese
thesetwo
twocases
cases on
on the
be discussed

in more detail below.

The
The Documents
Documents Being
Being Sought
Sought by
by the
the UST,
UST, Generally
Generally

documents being
beingsought
soughtby
bythe
theUST
USTininthis
thismatter
matterare
areset
setforth
forthininExhibit
Exhibit“A”
"A" to
The documents
Subpoenas. 12
12 categories
categoriesof
of documents
documents are
are described.
described. See
SeeAppendix
Appendix“A”,
"A ", below. For
the Subpoenas.
For purposes
purposes

the documents
documentscan
canbe
beconveniently
convenientlyorganized
organizedinto
intotwo
two groups.
groups. The
of this analysis, the
The documents in
first group (consisting of
aregeneral
generalin
innature,
nature,relating
relatingtotoCountrywide’s
Countrywide's policies
policies
the first
of Categories 1-4) are

and procedures
procedures and
and requiring
requiring production
production of
of the
in response
to each
each of the
and
the same
same documents
documents in
response to
the
Subpoenas. Obviously, ififproduction
Subpoenas.
productionofofthese
these documents
documents is made
made with
with respect
respect to any one of the
the
cases,the
the UST
UST will
will receive
as ifif production were made as
as to
to all the
context cases,
receive the
the same
same documents
documents as
cases.The
Thedocument
documentrequests
requestsininthis
thisfirst
frst group
group represent
representthe
thehighest
highestpotential
potentialfor
for intrusion
intrusion
context cases.
into the private business affairs
affairs of Countrywide,
Countrywide, hence
into
hence a higher level of
of "good
“goodcause"
cause” must
must be shown

before disclosure will
will be
be required.
required. The
Thedocuments
documentsin
inthe
the second
second group (consisting
(consisting of
of Categories
Categories 5-

12) are
are specific
specifc to
they relate
relateto
to the
the account
accountof
of the
the individual
individual
12)
to each
each of
of the
the context
contextcases
cases because
because they
debtors in each
rather than
than to
to the
the general
general policies and procedures
of Countrywide.
debtors
each context case
case rather
procedures of
to these
thesedocuments
documentsaalower
lowerlevel
levelof
of “good
"good cause”
cause" will
will be
Before requiring
requiring aa response
response to
be required.

21
At
Countrywide essentially
to this
this prospect.
prospect. See
SeeTranscript
Transcript of
of
At the
the time
time of
of oral
oral argument
argument on this matter, Countrywide
essentially agreed
agreed to
2
Hearing
on
Motionfor
forProtective
ProtectiveOrder,
Order,February
February14,
14,2008,
2008,at
at 64-66,
64-66, Document
Document No.
No. 160.
160.
Hearing on Motion
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The Documents
Documents in
in Categories 1-4
The

As indicated
indicated above,
above, ififproduction
productionofofthe
thedocuments
documentsininthese
thesecategories
categoriesisismade
made as
as to
any one of the context
to consider any of
they
context cases
cases there is no need to
of the
the other
other context
contextcases
cases because they

documents. That
That is
is exactly
exactly the
the situation
situationin
in which
which Countrywide
Countrywide finds
finds itself
itself
all involve the
the same
same documents.
because
of its
its voluntary agreement
because of
agreement to turn over
over the
the documents
documents requested
requested by the Debtor and
and the
the
Chapter 13 Trustee
Trustee in
in the
theHill
Hill case.
case. Without
Withoutgetting
gettinginto
intoan
anextensive
extensivediscussion
discussionas
as to a comparison
between the document requests in
in Hill
Hill and
case,itit suffices
suffces to
andthose
those at
at issue in the present case,
to say that the

UST has
acknowledgedthat
thatthe
thedocuments
documentsititwill
will receive
receive(or
(or already
alreadyhas
hasreceived)
received)ininHill
Hill will
will be
has acknowledged
be
satisfactory as
as aa response
responsetotoCategories
Categories1-4
1-4ininthis
thiscase.
case.The
TheCourt
Courttook
tookcare
caretotoconfirm
confrm this at the
February 28, 2008 oral argument:

Court:

that, in
in the
the first
frst four
But having said that,
fouritems
items that
that you're
you’rerequesting,
requesting,
how do they
they differ
differ from
fromwhat,
what, on
onconsent,
consent, is being
being provided by
Countrywide [in
[in Hill]?
Hill]?
Countrywide

DePasquale:
DePasquale:

Indeed, your
your Honor,
Honor, they
they don’t,
don't, and
andI’m
I'm not asserting–One,
asserting-One, I’m
I'm not
Indeed,
asking for
for redundant
redundantdiscovery.
discovery. They
They are
arethe
thesame.
same.If–
Ifasking

Court:

All
isn't it?
Allright,
right,let
letme
me stop
stop you there.
there. Then
Then it's
it’s aa moot question,
question, isn’t

DePasquale:
DePasquale:

Indeed, your Honor.
.....

Court:

Is that your position? You
Youagree
agree that
that the
the Hill
Hillcase
case provides
provides one
one
requestfor
for production–
productionthrough four of the request

DePasquale:
DePasquale:

Yes, your Honor.

Transcript
of Hearing,February
February28,
28,2008
2008atat72-73,
72-73,Document
Document No.
No. 60.
60. Thereafter,
Thereafter,Mr.
Mr.DePasquale,
DePasquale,
Transcript ofHearing,
UST, was
was asked
asked“point
"point blank”
blank" by the Court if the UST was withdrawing
withdrawing her
on behalf of the UST,
her request
request
for Categories 1-4 documents
documentsin
inlight
light of
of the
the agreement
agreementby
byCountrywide
Countrywide in
in Hill
Hill at which time
for
time the UST
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answeredininthe
theaffirmative.
affrmative. Id
answered
Id at
at 74.
74.

Becausethe
theUST
UST has
hasconceded
concededthat
thatininHill
Hill she
she will
will be
Because
be receiving
receiving all
alldocuments
documents
responsive
she has
has actually
actually withdrawn those
responsive to Categories
Categories 1-4 in
in the
the Subpoenas,
Subpoenas, and
and because
because she
those

document requests,
requests,the
theCourt
Court need
neednot
not make
make aa determination
determination whether
whether the
the UST
UST has
document
has shown
shown a
sufficiently high
2004. The matter
sufficiently
highlevel
levelofof"good
“goodcause"
cause”totoobtain
obtainthose
thosedocuments
documents pursuant to Rule 2004.
is moot.

The Documents
Documents in
in Categories 5-12
The

specifc as
The documents being sought in Categories 5-12 are specific
as to
to each
each of
of the debtors

context cases.
cases. The
The exact
exact language
languageof
ofthe
therequests
requestsisisset
setforth
forthininAppendix
Appendix“A”
"A" to this
in the seven
seven context
Opinion, infra,
Opinion,
infra,but
butiningeneral
generalthey
theyinclude
includesuch
suchthings
thingsas
asthe
the particular
particularnote
note and
and mortgage
mortgage for
for each
each
"context" case,
history, documents related to preparation of and support
“context”
case, the respective loan payment history,

for the
the specifc
specificproof
proofofofclaim,
claim,documents
documentsrelated
relatedtotoreceipt
receiptand
and recordation
recordation of
of payments
payments on
on the
the
specifc loan,
specific
loan, and
and documents
documents related to attempts
attempts to collect the debt from
from the
the respective
respective debtor or

otherwise communicate with
with each
each debtor.

The exact, current status
status of
of Countrywide’s
Countrywide's objections
objectionstotothese
these document
document requests
requests is

somewhat unclear.
unclear. The
somewhat
The following
followingexchange
exchange between
between the
the Court and
and counsel
counsel for Countrywide
Countrywide
occurred at the February 28, 2008 argument:

Court:

But tell
tell me,
me, what is your problem with items
items five
five through
through 12 (sic)
other than
than Hill?
Hill?
in every case
case other
...
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Connop:

madepretty
pretty clear
clear today
today what
what its
its position
position is on our
The Court has
has made
with the
fundamental arguments dealing with
the powers
powers of
of the
the U.S. Trustee
perform the examinations. That
basis for
for our
our dispute
dispute with
with
to perform
That was
was the basis
concerningthe
thespecific
specifcissues.
issues. We did not feel
Mr. DePasquale
DePasquale concerning
the legal authority to
they had
had the
to engage
engage in that
that discovery,
discovery, and
and we
would not
would
not agree
agree to simply
simply turn
turnthose
those matters
matters over.
over.
However, your
However,
your Honor,
Honor, should
should you
you ultimately
ultimatelydetermine
determinethat,
that, indeed,
the
U.S.
Trustee
is
entitled
to
this
discovery,
we
are
not
going to
the
Trustee is entitled
lodge
will produce
produce that
that information
information
lodge continued
continuedobjections.
objections. We
We will
the final
final determination of
subject to the
of their
their authority
authorityto
toconduct
conductthese
these
examinations.

SeeTranscript
Transcript of Hearing, February 28, 2008, at 75-76. As
See
Asisis apparent
apparent from
from the
the preceding
preceding sections
sections

of this Opinion,
Opinion, the
the Court
Court has
has in fact now finally
finallydetermined
determined that
that the
the UST
UST has
has the power to obtain
discovery pursuant
reading
discovery
pursuant to
to Rule
Rule 2004
2004 provided
providedshe
she demonstrates the requisite good cause. On one reading

quoted above,
above,itit may
may be
be that
that Countrywide
Countrywide is therefore pressing
no further
of Counsel's
Counsel’s statement
statement quoted
pressing no

objection
these document
document requests
requests because
because of
the Court's
Court’s ruling.
ruling.However,
However,
because
objection to these
of the
because
Countrywide's position
of the element
element of
of “good
"good cause"
Countrywide’s
positionon
onthat
thatissue
issueisisless
lessthan
than clear,
clear, and
and because
because of
cause”

Court has
hasfound
found must
mustbe
beshown,
shown,the
theCourt
Courtwill
will proceed
proceedto
torule
ruleon
onCountrywide’s
Countrywide's remaining
that the Court

objections.

General Showing of Good
Good Cause
Cause by Trustee in this
this Case
Case

haslittle
little difficulty
difficulty concluding
met her
herinitial
initial burden
burden of
of
The Court has
concluding that
that the
the UST
UST has met
sufficient "good
sufficient
“goodcause"
cause” to
to proceed
proceed with
with the
the Countrywide
CountrywideRule
Rule2004
2004 exam
exam and
and obtain receipt of
of the
of the examination
examination in Categories 5-12. There
documentation sought by her in advance of
There are
are a number

reasonsfor
forthis
thisconclusion.
conclusion. Most
Most importantly,
importantly, the UST has
hasshown
shownsufficient
suffcient proof of a “common
"common
of reasons
thread" running
suffcient to
the possibility
possibility of
thread”
running throughout
throughout the
the context
context cases
cases sufficient
to at
at least
least raise the
of aa systemic

problem worthy of
of the
the UST's
UST’s attention.
attention. That
Thatisistotosay,
say,the
theUST
USThas
has not
not simply
simply randomly
randomly chosen
chosen
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casesand
anddemanded
demandeddocumentation
documentationfrom
from Countrywide.
Countrywide.
cases

As an
an initial
initialmatter,
matter, the
the documents
documents at issue
issue relate
relate very precisely
precisely to the
the specific
specific
debtors' loans, the interaction between
debtors’
between Countrywide
Countrywide and
and each
each debtor, and the interaction between

documents that
thatwill
will implicate any private
Countrywide and this Bankruptcy Court. These
These are not documents
business affairs
affairs or strategies of
of Countrywide,
Countrywide, and
question that
that they
they would
would be discoverable
discoverable
and there is no question

in traditional
traditional litigation
if the proceeding
litigationbetween
betweenthe
thedebtor
debtorand
and Countrywide
Countrywideover
overthe
the respective
respective loan if

been brought
brought as
as an
an adversary
adversaryproceeding
proceeding or
or contested
contestedmatter.
matter. Thus, because
turning over the
had been
because turning

documents will
will not subject Countrywide to an unfair intrusion
documents
intrusion into
into its
itsprivate
privatebusiness
business affairs, the
UST's
UST’s burden
burden of
ofdemonstrating
demonstratinggood
goodcause
cause to
to obtain
obtainthem
themisisaa modest
modest one.
one.

In
sought to
to be
beexamined
examined by
by the
theUST
UST in
in the context
context
In a vacuum, a number of the events sought

casesmay
mayultimately
ultimately be
be explained
explained away
awayas
ascounsel
counselerror,
error,negligence
negligenceororprocedural
proceduralfailings.
failings. In
cases
reviewing
onan
anindividual
individual basis,
basis, the
the majority
majority of
reviewing the
the seven,
seven, remaining context cases
cases on
of the
the problems
examined by
by the
the UST
UST appear
appear somewhat
somewhat benign.
benign. Then again, the issues
issuescurrently
currently at play
sought to be examined

upon the
the state
stateof
ofthe
thecurrent
currentrecord,
record, appear
appearsomewhat
somewhatproblematic
problematic for
for
in the Hill
Hillcase,
case, at
at least based
based upon

allegations without
without any formal
Countrywide. However,
However,as
as of
of now,
now, that
that proceeding
proceeding involves mere allegations
findings as
findings
as yet by the Court.
Court. Those
Thosespecifc
specificmatters
mattersare
arebeing
beingaddressed
addressed in
in the
the pending
pending contested
contested

matter.

noted, the
the UST
UST has
hassufficiently
sufficiently identified
identifed aa common
More broadly and as
as noted,
common thread
thread
among the
the context
context cases
casestotowarrant
warrantsome
someinquiry
inquiryon
onher
herpart.
part. Viewed
Viewed collectively
among
collectivelyas
as aa group, the
context cases
appeartotoreflect
reflectaacommon
commonpattern,
pattern,thread,
thread,or
ortheme
themethat
thatruns
runsthrough
throughthem
theminvolving
involving
context
cases appear

the manner
manner in
in which
which Countrywide,
Countrywide, generally,
extent of
of its
its bankruptcy
bankruptcy
generally,calculates
calculates and
and determines the extent
claims.
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Several relief
relief from
are involved
involved in
Topper,
fromstay
staycases
cases are
in the
the group
group of
of context
contextcases
cases (In re Topper,

CaseNo.
No. 05-20772-TPA;
05-20772-TPA; In re Olbeter, Case
No. 04-33361-JKF;
04-33361-JKF; In re Bock
Case
Case No.
Bock,Case
Case No. 04-32812-

BM). AAmotion
proof of
of claim
BM).
motiontotodismiss
dismisscase
case (In
(Inre
reKarleski,
Karleski,Case
Case No.
No. 04-31355-JKF),
04-31355-JKF), several
several proof
issues (In
(In re
re Stemple,
Stemple,Case
CaseNo.
No.03-11792;
03-11792;InInrereOlbeter)
Olbeter)and
andtwo
twopost-discharge
post-dischargeinjunction
injunctionviolation
violation
issues

cases(In
(In re
re Hill,
Hill, Case
cases
Case No.
No. 01-22574-JAD;
01-22574-JAD; In
InrereBenvenuto,
Benvenuto, Case
Case No.
No. 02-20946-JKF)
02-20946-JKF) are
are also
also
identified. All
calculation by Countrywide
identified.
Allofofthese
thesecases
cases generally involve
involve and
and call in
in question the calculation

debtor's obligation to itit while
of the debtor’s
while in
inbankruptcy
bankruptcyor
orafter
after discharge.
discharge. The
The common
common thread
thread running
through all
themanner
mannerininwhich
which Countrywide
Countrywide computes
computes its
its bankruptcy
bankruptcy claim at various
all the
the cases
cases isisthe
stages of
of the bankruptcy
bankruptcy process.
stages
process.

In the
the "relief
“relief from
fromstay"
stay”cases,
cases, as in the "motion
“motion to
to dismiss"
dismiss” case,
case, Countrywide's
Countrywide’s
computation of
of its bankruptcy claim for
computation
for purposes
purposes of filing
filingand
andprosecuting
prosecuting the
the motions,
motions, and
and the
the
reasons
for any
any miscalculations
miscalculations and errors
errors made
madeby
byCountrywide
Countrywide in the claim determination
reasons for
determination process
process

initial decision
when making the initial
decision to
to file
filethe
themotions,
motions,isisatatissue.
issue.

In the "proof
issue goes
goesto
toCountrywide’s
Countrywide's
“proofofofclaim"
claim”cases,
cases,again,
again,the
theessence
essence of the issue
"in house"
“in
house” calculation
calculation of
ofits
itsclaim
claimfor
forpurposes
purposes of
of the
the pending
pending bankruptcy.
bankruptcy. As
Astotobe
beexpected,
expected, in
in the

proof
proof of
of claim
claimcases
cases the miscalculation of
of the
the Countrywide
Countrywideclaim
claimoccurs
occursininthe
theearlier
earlierstages
stages of the

caseswhile
while the
the claim
claim calculation in
at any
any time
time during the
cases
in the
the relief
relieffrom
fromstay
staytype
typecases
cases can arise at
case.
case.

Finally, the
injunction" cases
also involve
involve the
the manner
manner in
in which
the "post-discharge
“post-discharge injunction”
cases also
Countrywide computes
computation process
Countrywide
computes its
its outstanding
outstanding claim
claimeven
even though
though the
the focus of the claim computation
process
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arises after
after Countrywide receives the notice of
arises
of the
the debtor's
debtor’s discharge
discharge and
and the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy case
case is

closed. Questions
as to
to why Countrywide fails
closed.
Questions surely arise
arise as
fails to
to honor
honor the
the terms
terms of
of the
the respective
respective

discharge
District,
dischargeorders
ordersororthe
the orders
ordersapproving
approvingthe
theTrustee’s
Trustee'sfinal
fnal account
accountwhich,
which, in
in this District,
specifcally state
current as
as of
of the date
specifically
state that
that all
all payments
payments are
are current
date of the
the Trustee's
Trustee’s last
last distribution
payment. How
internally by
receiving
Howisisnotice
noticeof
ofthese
these particular
particular orders
orders handled internally
by the staff person(s) receiving
accounts? ItIt might
the notice? How
Howare
are they
they posted
posted on
on the respective accounts?
mightbe
beargued
argued that
that many
many of
of these
these

same
and most
most likely
likely be
be answered
answered in the
the Hill
Hillcontested
contested matter.
matter.
same questions
questionswill
will also
also arise
arise in
in and
Nevertheless,
thescope
scopeofofthe
theHill
Hill contested
matterisis technically
technically restricted
restricted solely
solely to
to the
the claim
Nevertheless, the
contested matter
calculation process
closed as
asopposed
opposedto
toissues
issuesarising
arisinggenerally
generally throughout
throughout the course
calculation
process after
afteraa case is closed

and involving
involving general
asto
toCountrywide’s
Countrywide's claim
of a bankruptcy case
case and
general issues
issues as
claim calculation
calculationprocess.
process.

It has certainly
certainly not been
been proven
proven that
that Countrywide
Countrywide did anything
It
anything wrong
wrong in
inany
any of
of these
these

casesand
andthe
theCourt
Courtspecifically
specifcallyisisnot
notmaking
makingany
anyfinding
fnding in that regard
regard by
bythis
thisOpinion.
Opinion. The Court
cases
merely finds
made aashowing
showing of
of aacommon
common thread
threadof
ofpotential
potential wrongdoing
wrongdoing in
finds that
that the UST
UST has
has made
in each
of the cases
casesthat
thatis
issufficient
suffcient to
for her to proceed
tomeet
meetthe
thegeneral
general standard
standard of
ofgood
goodcause
cause necessary for

under Rule 2004.

As was
was indicated
indicated previously, not
not only
onlymust
mustthe
theUST
USTdemonstrate
demonstrate good
good cause
cause to

proceed
under Rule
Rule2004,
2004,she
shemust
mustalso
alsobe
bepursuing
pursuingdiscovery
discoverythat
thatfalls
fallswithin
within that
that which is
proceed under
permitted
Court fnds
UST
permitted by
by the
the Rule.
Rule. In
Inthis
thiscase
case the Court
findsthat
thatthe
thematters
matters sought
sought to
to be examined by the UST

"relate ... to the
the liabilities
liabilities and financial
fnancial condition
"affect the administration
“relate
conditionof
ofthe
the debtor"
debtor”and
and also
also “affect

as they
they arise
arise at
at various
of the
the debtors'
debtors’ estates"
estates” in
in the
the seven,
seven, context
context cases
cases as
various times
times during the
the
bankruptcy
FedR.Bankr.P. 2004(b).
bankruptcy case.
case. Fed.R.Bankr.P.
2004(b). Simply
Simplystated,
stated,this
thisrequirement
requirementofRule
of Rule2004(b)
2004(b)has
has been
been

met.
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Good Cause as to the Documents

As stated
above, the
theCourt
Court generally
generally finds
finds that
that the
the UST
UST has
hasshown
shownsufficient
suffcient good
stated above,
causeto
toproceed
proceedunder
underRule
Rule2004.
2004.Before
Beforeproceeding
proceedingfurther
furtheraabrief
briefdiscussion
discussionrelated
relatedspecifically
specifcally
cause
to the documents sought
sought by
by the
the UST
UST in
in Categories 5-12
5-12 (i.e.,
(i.e., the ones
oneswhich
which remain
remain at
at issue)
issue)will
will be

helpful followed
helpful
followedby
byaasimilar
similardiscussion
discussionabout
about the
the examination.
examination.

ignore that
that Countrywide
Countrywide has already
already voluntarily
voluntarily agreed
The Court cannot ignore
agreed to turn over

theChapter
Chapter13
13Trustee
TrusteeininMisc.
Misc.No.
No.07-00203.
07-00203.That
Thatact
actby
byCountrywide
Countrywidewill
will include
loan histories to the

"loan histories"
sevencases
casesinvolved
involvedininthis
thisproceeding.
proceeding.Although
Although it is not
the “loan
histories” of
of the
the debtors in the seven

entirely clear what materials are included in those loan histories, it would
would seem
seem self-evident that to
aa large extent itit will
willconsist
consistofofthe
thesame
samedocuments
documentsbeing
beingsought
soughthere
hereininCategories
Categories5-12.22
5-12.22 For
Counsel for
for Countrywide
Countrywide at
"master
instance, Counsel
at Misc.
Misc.No.
No.07-00203
07-00203represented
represented to the Court that the “master
history" which
loan history”
whichCountrywide
Countrywidewould
wouldbe
beproviding
providingfor
foreach
eachdebtor
debtor "contains
“containsevery
every debit
debit and credit

from its inception
inception to
date it’s
it's printed
comprehensivelist
list of
of the
the activity
activity on
to that loan from
to the date
printed ... so it is aa comprehensive

that loan.”
TranscriptofHearing
of Hearingdated
datedDec.
Dec.5,5,2007,
2007, at
at 45, Document No. 106.
loan." Transcript
106. Since Countrywide
Countrywide
already voluntarily
voluntarily agreed
has already
agreed to
to provide
providethis
thisinformation
informationtotothe
theChapter
Chapter13
13Trustee
Trusteethere
thereisis no
no reason

also receive
receivesimilar
similar information
information here.
here. Moreover,
why the UST should not also
Moreover, Countrywide
Countrywidehas
has already

agreedto
to provide
provide information
information to the
the UST
UST in the currently pending contested
matterin
in Hill
Hill that is
agreed
contested matter
potentially
potentially far
far more
more "intrusive"
“intrusive”into
intoitsitsprivate
privatebusiness
businessaffairs
affairsthan
thanwould
wouldbe
bethe
the materials
materials sought
sought
narrowly tailored
in Categories 5-12, which are narrowly
tailored to
to the
the individual
individualdebtors
debtorsininthe
thecontext
contextcases.
cases.

22
22
At
At the
the time
time of
oforal
oralargument
argument Counsel
Counsel for
forCountrywide
Countrywideconceded
concededas
as much
much advising
advisingthe
the Court
Courtthat
that once
once the legal
wasdecided
decidedCountrywide
Countrywide would
would not
issue was
not interject
interjectany
anyspecifc
specificobjections
objectionstotothe
theitems
itemsrequested
requestedininCategories
Categories5-12
5-12ofofthe
theSubpoena.
Subpoena.
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has also
alsoconsidered
consideredCountrywide’s
Countrywide's other, “per
"per se”
se" objections with
with respect
The Court has
respect

exceeding the
the scope
to the
the documents
documents in
in Categories
Categories 5-12
5-12 (overbreadth
(overbreadth and
and vagueness,
vagueness, exceeding
scope of Rule
Rule
2004 (c), inconvenience
and burden,
burden, invasion
invasion of
of the
the attorney-client and
2004(c),
inconvenience and
and work-product privileges,

proprietary and
and confidential nature
nature of information
information sought,
sought, impermissible fishing expedition,
expedition, and
and
relevance). The
TheCourt
Courtfinds
findsnonobasis
basisfor
forany
anyofofthese
theseobjections,
objections,atatleast
leaston
onthe
theevidence
evidencepresented.
presented.

These objections
objections will
will also
appearsCountrywide
Countrywide
These
also be denied. Although
Althoughbased
based on the current record, it appears
has waived
waived the
the right
right to do so
so since
sinceitit failed
failed to provide any specifc
has
specificevidence
evidenceof
ofthe
thesame,
same, ifif there
there are
are

specifc documents
Countrywide believes are
are protected
protectedby
byprivilege
privilege the
theCourt
Courtwill
will entertain
any specific
documents that Countrywide

further, focused
focused motion
motion solely in that regard
regard from
from Countrywide.
aa further,

Cause and
and Permissible
Permissible Scope
Scope of
of the
the Rule
Rule 2004
2004 Examination
Examination
Good Cause

The proposed scope
scopeof
ofthe
theRule
Rule2004
2004examination
examinationisisconsistent
consistentwith
with the
the level
level of
of good

causedemonstrated
demonstratedby
bythe
theUST.
UST. The Notice of Examination
cause
Examination itself
itselfdescribes
describes the
the scope
scope of the exam
as:
as:

[Countrywide's] bankruptcy
...regarding [Countrywide’s]
bankruptcy procedures
procedures as
as they relate
relate to the
the
Debtors'
financial
affairs,
the
administration
of
their
estate,
and
the
impact
Debtors’ financial affairs, the administration of their estate, and
the integrity
integrity of the bankruptcy
of Countrywide's
Countrywide’sbankruptcy
bankruptcyprocedures
procedures on the
process
in the
the Western
Western District
District of
process in
of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

SeeNotice
Noticeof
ofExamination,
Examination, Document
Document No.
No. 6.
6. See
also Appendix
Appendix “B”,
"B ", below, for a list of
See
See also
of the topics
for the examination
examination that
to the
theSubpoenas
SubpoenasasasExhibit
Exhibit“B.”
"B." Countrywide
Countrywide has
for
that was attached to
has raised four,

specifc objections
specific
objections related
related to the examination. First,
First, ititobjects
objects to
to the Notice of Examination since itit
authority to
the UST’s
UST's powers
claims the UST has no authority
to convene
convene or
or conduct
conduct the
the same
same and it exceeds
exceeds the
duties. The
previously found
and duties.
The Court
Court has
has previously
foundthat
thatthe
theUST
USTdoes
doeshave
have the
the power
power to
to proceed under Rule
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2004, therefore that objection is overruled.

Second,
examination is "overly
“overlybroad,
broad,
Second, Countrywide
Countrywideclaims
claims the
the scope
scope of
of the examination
unreasonably vague and
and ambiguous”
ambiguous" as
as to
to use
useby
bythe
theUST
USTof
ofthe
thephrase
phrase“bankruptcy
"bankruptcy procedures”
procedures" in
in

request. The
The Court
Court finds
finds no
no merit
merit to
to this
this objection.
objection. As indicated above,
above,in
in the
theHill
Hill
its document
document request.
matter Countrywide
Countrywide has
previously withdrawn
has previously
withdrawnits
itsobjections
objectionsto
toproducing
producingits
itspolicies
policiesand
and procedures
procedures

concerning debtors
debtorsgenerally
generallyin
inbankruptcy,
bankruptcy,proofs
proofsof
ofclaim,
claim, and
andfiling
filing motions for
for relief
relief from
from stay,
stay,
that is, Categories 1-4 of the document requests
requests herein.
herein. It
fairly clear
It appears
appears fairly
clear that
that the
the UST
UST seeks
seeks to

examine the Countrywide
Countrywide representatives
these policies
policies and
and procedures.
procedures. To
representatives about these
To the
the extent there

is any question as
overbreadth or
or vagueness
vaguenessregarding
regardingthe
thescope
scopeofofthe
theexam
examidentified
identifed in the
as to overbreadth

Notice of Examination
Examination itself,
itself,that
thatproblem
problem isiscured
cured by
bythe
the detailed
detailed list
list of
oftopics
topicsattached
attached to the
the
Subpoenaas
asExhibit
Exhibit“B”
"B" which is to be read
read in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with the
the Notice
Notice of
of Examination.
Examination. The
Subpoena
Court further
further notes
notes that
that in
in this
thislist
listthe
theUST
USThas
hasrestricted
restrictedthe
thescope
scope of
ofthe
the exam
exam to
to Chapter
Chapter 77 and
and 13

bankruptcy cases.
cases. This
This limitation
limitation is
and in
in overruling
overruling the
the objection
objection the
theCourt
Courtwill
will direct
is appropriate and
that it
it be
be honored.

Third, Countrywide
Notice of
ofExamination
scopeof
ofRule
Third,
Countrywideobjects
objects that the Notice
Examinationisisbeyond
beyond the scope
Rule

2004. Again,
Again,the
theCourt
Courtdisagrees.
disagrees. The
Thescope
scopeofofRule
Rule2004
2004examinations
examinationsisisrecognized
recognizedas
as broad,
broad,
unfettered and
andin
in the
thenature
natureofofaa“fishing
"fshing expedition.”
expedition." See
unfettered
See In re Lev, 2008 WL 207523 *3 (Bankr.
Silverman, 36
36 B.R.
B.R. 254
254 (Bankr.
(Bankr. S.D.N.Y.
S.D.N.Y. 1984), In re Vantage Petroleum Corp.,
D. N.J. 2008), In re Silverman,

34 B.R. 650
650 (Bankr.
(Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 1983).
34
1983). ItItisistherefore
therefore proper
proper to
to give
give the
the "scope
“scope of
of examination"
examination”
provision
provisionset
set forth
forthininRule
Rule2004(b)
2004(b)aa broad
broad reading
reading to
to effectuate
effectuate the
the overall
overall purpose
purpose behind
behind the
the Rule.
Rule.

Applying that
the Court
that standard,
standard, the
Court fnds
finds that
thatthe
theexamination
examination the
the UST
USTseeks
seeks to
to conduct
conduct here
here
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2004(b), that
thatis,
is,an
aninquiry
inquiryinto
into the
theliability
liability
comfortably falls within
within the
the allowed limits
limits under
under Rule 2004(b),
respective debtor(s)
debtor(s) and
andinto
into any
anymatter
matterwhich
which may
may affect
affect the
theadministration
administration of their respective
of the respective

estates. This objection is overruled.
estates.

Finally,
Notice of
ofExamination
Finally,Countrywide
Countrywideobjects
objectsbecause
because the Notice
Examination fails
fails to
to include
include a time

and location for the
and
the examination
examination that
that meets
meets the requirements
requirements of Rule 2004 or Fed.R.Civ.P.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 45,
45,
rendering the
the examination
examination inconvenient
inconvenient or
or unduly
unduly burdensome.
burdensome. This
This objection
objection is
is moot.
moot. It
It has
has now
been several
several months
months since
sincethe
theNotice
Noticeof
ofExamination
timing issue
Examinationwas
wasserved,
served, and any timing
issue that
that may
may have

existed under either the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Rules or the Federal
Federal Rules of Civil
Civil Procedure
Procedurehas
has been
been cured by

passageof
oftime
time while
while these
these objections
objections were
were being
being considered.
considered. The Court
the passage
Court anticipates
anticipates that the

Parties
will be
Parties will
be able
able to
to agree
agree on a mutually convenient
convenient time and
and place for
for the
the examination
examination and
and is
prepared to issue
issue an
an order
order setting
setting aa time
time and
and place
place upon
upon proper
proper motion
motion if
if they
they cannot
cannot do
do so.
so.

In summary,
for the Rule 2004
summary, the
the UST
UST has
has demonstrated
demonstrated the required good cause
cause for

issue here.
here. Furthermore, the
the difference
difference between
between what
what is
is sought
soughtfrom
from Countrywide
Countrywide
examination at issue
by the UST for
examination is
that which
which is sought
for purposes
purposes of the Rule 2004 examination
is broader in
in degree than that

by the
the Chapter
Chapter 13
13 Trustee
Trustee and
and the
the Debtor
Debtor in
in the underlying
through normal discovery channels
channels by
contested matter
matterin
inHill.
Hill. Here
Countrywide's general
contested
Here what
what is
is sought
sought is the examination of Countrywide’s
general practices
practices

throughout the entire bankruptcy case
case for purpose of the bankruptcy claim
claim calculation
calculationprocess
process as
as
opposedto
tocalculation
calculationof
ofthe
theCountrywide
Countrywideclaim
claimonly
only after
afer the bankruptcy is closed.
closed. Clearly, the
opposed
the
basis
for the exam
exam is
is distinguishable from the discovery sought in
basis for
in the
the Hill
Hillcontested
contested matter,
matter, so
so the
pendency of that contested matter is no impediment
impediment to the Rule 2004 examination sought here. See
See

n 16, supra.
supra.
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Res
Judicata
Res Judicata

One, final
final issue must
must be
beaddressed
addressedby
bythis
thisOpinion.
Opinion. Countrywide
Countrywide argues
that even
evenifif
argues that
the UST possesses
thegeneral
generalauthority
authoritytotoconduct
conductexaminations
examinationsunder
underRule
Rule2004,
2004,the
theprinciple
principle of
of
possesses the
resjudicata
context
res
judicataprecludes
precludesher
herfrom
fromdoing
doingso
sohere.
here. Countrywide
Countrywidenotes
notesthat
thataanumber
number of
of the
the seven,
seven, context

caseshad
hadpreviously
previously been
been closed
closedand
andthat
thatin
inall
all of
of the other matters
matters except
except Hill
Hill the
cases
the issues
issues raised by

the UST
UST were
were resolved
resolvedby
byprior,
prior, final
final orders.
orders. The Court has
has considered
considered Countrywide’s
Countrywide's contentions
on this point and concludes that
that res
res judicata
judicata does
does not
not bar
bar the
theUST
UST from
from conducting an examination
examination
in this
this case.
case.

the res
resjudicata
requirements: (1)
(1) aa final
final judgment on
In general, the
judicata doctrine
doctrinehas
has three requirements:

the merits in a prior
prior suit
suit involving
involving(2)
(2)the
thesame
sameparties
parties or
or their
theirprivies,
privies,and
and(3)
(3)aasubsequent
subsequent suit
based
on the
the same
samecause
causeofofaction.
action. See
SeePost
Postv.v.Hartford
Hartford Insurance
Insurance Co., 501 F.3d 154, 169 (3d Cir.
Cir.
based on

2007).
Leavingthe
thefirst
firstof of
these
requirementsaside
asideforfor
moment,
is apparent
2007). Leaving
these
requirements
thethe
moment,
it isit apparent
thatthat
Countrywide's argument
third. With
Countrywide’s
argumentfounders
founderson
onthe
thesecond
second and third.
Withrespect
respect to
to the
the second
second requirement,
Countrywide has
cases. In fact,
Countrywide
has provided
provided no
no evidence
evidence that
that the UST
UST was a party in any of the context cases.

quite to the
quite
the contrary,
contrary, Countrywide
Countrywide acknowledges
acknowledges that the
the UST
UST did
didnot
notappear
appear ininthose
thosecases.
cases.
Countrywide's Brief
Countrywide’s
Briefatat12.
12.Nor
Norhas
hasititeven
evenattempted
attemptedtotoargue
arguethat
thatthe
theUST
USTshould
shouldbe
bedeemed
deemed to
to be

requirementisisininitself
itself aasufficient
suffcient
in privity
privitywith
withany
anyother
otherparty.
party. The
The failure
failureto
tomeet
meet the
the second
second requirement
reason
to reject
rejectCountrywide’s
Countrywide's res
resjudicata
reason to
judicata argument.
argument.

With respect
With
respect to the third res judicata
judicata requirement,
requirement, the Court is not convinced
convinced that

Countrywide can
can establish
establishthat
that the
the UST’s
UST's present
present effort
effort under
under Rule
Rule 2004
2004 is
is equivalent
Countrywide
equivalent to aa
subsequentsuit
suit based
basedon
onthe
thesame
samecause
causeofofaction
actionasastotoany
anyofofthe
thecontext
contextcases.
cases. The
The UST
UST is not
subsequent
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even pursuing
pursuing aa “suit”
"suit" at this
even
this point.
point. She
Sheisismerely
merelyexercising
exercisingaaprocedural
procedural device
device to
tosecure
secure
testimony related
events occurring
occurring in
documents and testimony
related to
to a suspicion (based on events
in the
the context
context cases)
cases) that

somehow abusing
abusing the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcysystem.
system. ItIt may
may well
well be
be that
that after
afer reviewing the
Countrywide is somehow
documents and
and hearing
hearing the
the testimony
testimony the
the UST
UST will
will conclude
documents
concludethat
thatthere
there has
has been
been no abuse
abuse of the
system and
andthe
thematter
matterwill
will simply be dropped,
dropped, with
with no suit of any kind
kind ever being pursued.
pursued. On
system
On the
UST concludes
doeswish
wish to
to pursue
pursuethis
this matter
matter further
further by seeking
other hand, if the UST
concludes otherwise
otherwiseand
and she does

relief
Countrywide, she
will be
relief against
against Countrywide,
she will
be required
required to fle
fileaamotion
motionfor
forsanctions,
sanctions,adversary
adversary proceeding,
some other
other“contested
"contestedmatter”
matter" in
in the
thenature
natureof
ofaa“suit”
"suit" at
atwhich
which point
point Countrywide
Countrywide could
or some
could raise
raise the

resjudicata
res
judicataissue.
issue. Thus,
Thus,as
asto
tothe
the third
thirdrequirement,
requirement,Countrywide's
Countrywide’sargument
argumentisisatatbest
best premature.
premature.

Given Countrywide’s
Countrywide's failure
the final
fnal two
failure to
to establish
establish either of the
tworequirements
requirements for
for res
judicata
dismissed without
without further
judicatadiscussed
discussed above,
above, this
this argument could be dismissed
further discussion.
discussion. For
Forthe
the sake
sake

however,the
theCourt
Courtwill
will turn
turn to
to a discussion
of the
the specific
specifc points
of completeness,
completeness, however,
discussion of
points raised
raised by
Countrywide as to closed
closed cases
casesand
andthe
thefinality
fnality of
of the
the plan
plan confirmation
confrmation orders.
orders.

As to
to the
the "closed
“closedcase"
case” question,
question, merely
merelybecause
because some
some of
of the
the context
context cases
cases under
review here
previously been
does not
not prevent
prevent the
theUST
UST from
from conducting an examination.
review
here had previously
been closed does

As discussed elsewhere
elsewhere in
in this Opinion,
Opinion, all
allofofthe
thecontext
contextcases
cases had
had been
been reopened by the time the
UST
her Notice
Notice of
of Examination.
Examination. Seen.
Bankruptcy Code
UST served her
See n. 15, supra. Even
Even ififthey
theyhad
had not,
not, the Bankruptcy
provides
liberal standard for reopening closed cases
caseswhich
whichincludes
includesthe
theright
right of
of the
theUST
UST to
to petition
petition
provides a liberal

are routinely
routinely reopened
for a variety of reasons.
for reopening. Closed
Closedbankruptcy
bankruptcycases
cases are
reopened for
reasons. Here,
Here, the

Court is not willing
willingtotoprevent
preventthe
theUST
USTfrom
fromacting
actingininthis
thisregard
regardsimply
simplybecause
becausesome
someofofthe
thecases
cases
beenpreviously
previously closed at
atone
onepoint.
point. Moreover,
Moreover, the Hill
Hill case
reopenedby
bythe
theDebtor
Debtorwithout
without
had been
case was reopened
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any prompting by the
the UST
UST or
or the
the Chapter
Chapter 13
13 Trustee,
Trustee, before the Notice of Examination
Examination was
was ever
served.

In support of its argument on finality,
finality, Countrywide
Countrywidecites
cites 11
11 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §1327
§1327 and In re
Szostek,886
886F.2d
F.2d1405,
1405,1408
1408(3d
(3dCir.
Cir.1989)
1989)for
for the
theproposition
proposition that aa plan
plan confirmation
confirmation order is res
Szostek,

judicata
judicataand
andthus
thus bars
bars the UST from
from acting
acting in
in this
thiscase.
case. However,
However,the
thecourt
courtininSzostek
Szostek merely said
that “[u]nder
"[u]nder §§1327,
1327, aa confirmation
confirmation order is res
resjudicata
judicataas
as to
to all
allissues
issues decided or which could
could have

been
decidedatatthe
thehearing
hearingononconfirmation.”
confrmation." Id
been decided
Id.See
Seealso,
also, In
In re
re Mellors,
Mellors,372
372 B.R.
B.R. 763,
763, 769 (Bankr.

W.D.Pa. 2007). In
acts and
andconduct
conductof
ofCountrywide
Countrywide forming
forming the basis
basis for
for the
the UST’s
UST's
Inthis
thiscase,
case, the acts

Rule 2004
2004 effort
effort in Hill
Hill (which
of the
the Motion
Motion to Enforce
Enforce Discharge
Discharge filed
fled by
(whichisisalso
also the
the subject
subject of
by the
the
Debtor in that case)
case)all
all occurred
occurredfollowing
following the
the entry
entry of
of the
the confirmation
confrmation order
order in
in that
that case.
case. Thus,
Thus,

even assuming
assumingthat
thatthe
theentry
entryofofthe
theconfirmation
confrmation order
orderin
in Hill
Hill would
even
would be
be aa res judicata event
event for
purposes
of what
what had
had taken
takenplace
placebefore
beforeits
itsentry,
entry,pre-existence
pre-existenceofofthe
theformal
formalconfirmation
confrmation order
purposes of
cannot serve
serve to
to preclude
preclude the
the UST
UST from
from acting
acting here.
here.

In Donaldson
1997), the
the court rejected
104 F.3d
F.3d 547
547 (3d
(3d Cir. 1997),
Donaldson v.
v. Bernstein,
Bernstein, 104
rejected an
similar to the
theone
oneCountrywide
Countrywideisismaking
makinghere,
here,finding
fnding that
that aaprior
priorplan
planconfirmation
confrmation order
argument similar

have res
resjudicata
adversaryproceeding
proceedingfor
forbreach
breachofoffiduciary
fduciary duty
did not have
judicata effect
effect with
withrespect
respect to an adversary

brought by aa Chapter
Chapter 7 Trustee
Trustee against
against the
debtor’s two principals.
principals. The
TheDonaldson
Donaldsoncourt
court
brought
the debtor's
distinguished Szostekbecause
thealleged
allegedliability
liability of
of the
theprincipals
principals was
wasnot
notbased
basedon
onpre-confirmation
pre-confrmation
distinguished
Szostek because the

actions, but
but rather
rather on
on post-confirmation
post-confrmation failures
actions,
failures to
to comply
comply with
withthe
theplan
planand
and diversion
diversion of
ofbusiness
business

opportunities. In
fnding, the
"[c]laims for
opportunities.
In so
so finding,
the court
court flatly
flatlystated
stated that “[c]laims
forpost-confrmation
post-confirmationacts
acts are
are not
barred by
by the
theres
resjudicata
effect of
of the
theconfirmation
confrmation order."
judicata effect
order.”104
104F.3d
F.3dat
at 555.
555. Similarly
Similarlyhere,
here,because
because
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actsof
of Countrywide
Countrywide that
that triggered
triggered the
theUST’s
UST's Notice
Notice of
of Examination
Examination in
in Hill
Hill took
the acts
took place
place after
after the

the UST
UST is
is not prevented
by res
res judicata from
confirmation order was
was entered,
entered, the
prevented by
from conducting
conducting the
the
23
examination."
examination.

The Hill
Hill case
case represents
represents the most clear-cut
clear-cut instance
instance among
among the
the context
context cases
cases where
the UST served her
her Notice
Notice of Examination
Examination of
of an
an ongoing
ongoing and
and unresolved matter. Thus,
Thus,there
there can
can be
no doubt that the “case
"case or
or proceeding”
proceeding" requirement of
as to
to Hill
Hill and no doubt that
of Section 307 is met as

resjudicata
res
judicatapresents
presents no impediment.

Likewise, there
there is
is no
no dispute
dispute that
that the
the request
request for documentation
documentation in
in Categories
Categories 1-4
Examination in
casesisisidentical.
identical. Furthermore, this
accompanying the Notice of Examination
in each
each of the context cases

information has
information
has previously
previously been
been provided in
in the underlying,
underlying, contested
contested matter continuing to pend in

the Hill
Hill case.
the
case. ItItisisapparent
apparentthat
that the
the UST
USTcan
can obtain
obtain the
the very
very same
same information by
by pursuing
pursuing the
the
if all
document production and examination solely
solely in
in the
the Hill
Hillcase
caseas
as she could if
allof
ofthe
thecontext
contextcases
cases

were to
to similarly proceed.
were
proceed. As
Assuch,
such, ititmakes
makes little
littlesense
sense to
to risk
riskthe
theconfusion
confusion and
and potential
potential
"clouding" ofoflegal
“clouding”
legalissues
issuesthat
thatwill
willarise
ariseififallallofofthe
thecontext
contextcases
casesdo
doproceed
proceedwhen
when that
that can
can be easily
avoided. For
examinations and accompanying
accompanying requests
avoided.
Forthis
thisreason
reason itit is
is appropriate
appropriate that
that the Rule 2004 examinations

for production
but for
for the Hill
Hill case,
for
productioncontained
containedininthe
therespective
respective Subpoenas
Subpoenas for all
all the
the context
context cases,
cases, but
case,

be stayed
stayed until
until further order.

As noted,
not the
the UST,
UST, who opened
theHill
Hill case
to allow
allow for
noted, it was
was the Debtor,
Debtor, not
opened the
case to

hearing
Thisevent
event occurred
occurred well
before
hearing on
on the
theDebtor’s
Debtor's Motion
Motion to Enforce
Enforce Discharge
Discharge Injunction.
Injunction. This
well before

23
same analysis
analysisapplies
applieswith
with respect
respectto
toany
anypossible
possibleeffect
effectof
of the
the discharge
dischargeorder
ordersince
sinceall
allof
ofCountrywide’s
Countrywide's
The same
actions in question took place after the entry of that order as well.
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the UST filed
cases. By staying
the
filed her
her Notices
Notices of Examination
Examination in
in the
the seven,
seven, context cases.
staying the
the other six,
cases,Countrywide’s
Countrywide's objection going to the authority of
context cases,
of the UST
UST to open previously closed
casesisisrendered
renderedmoot.
moot.Similarly,
Similarly, the
the defense
defenseofofres
resjudicata
is obviated
obviated by
by allowing
allowing the
cases
judicata is
the Rule 2004

no dispute
dispute exists
exists that
thatall
all of
of the
the complained
complained of
of UST
examination in Hill
Hilltotoproceed
proceed unabated
unabated since no
post-datesthe
theHill
Hill confirmation
confirmation order.
conduct post-dates
order. Therefore,
Therefore,such
suchconduct
conduct isis irrelevant
irrelevantto
tothe
the defense
defense
judicata rendering
moot as
asitit pertains
pertainsto
toHill.
Hill. Since
of res judicata
rendering the defense
defense moot
Since the
the scope of the examination

identical, the
the underlying purpose
in all
all seven
seven context cases
cases isis identical,
purpose for the UST in
in seeking
seeking aa Rule 2004

examination in those
not frustrated
frustrated and
and further
further duplicative filings
examination
those cases
cases isis not
filingsand
andproceedings
proceedings are
are

avoided.

Finally,
Finally, because
because of the "common
“common thread"
thread” among
among the
the context
context cases,
cases, itit is appropriate
for Countrywide
Countrywidetotoproduce
producethe
thedocuments
documents requested
requested by document Categories 5-12 in each of the
stayed, six,
six, context cases
casesunder
underthe
the“umbrella”
"umbrella" of
examination to
stayed,
of the Rule 2004 examination
to be
be conducted in the

Hill
FedR.Evid 404(b)
Hillcase.
case. Although
Althoughevidence
evidenceofofother
otheracts
acts pursuant
pursuant to Fed.R.Evid.
404(b)may
maynot
notbe
beadmissible
admissible as
as

proof of
corporate entity,
entity, in
in order
order to show
action in
of the
the character
character of aa person,
person, or in this
this case
case aa corporate
show action
conformity therewith
conformity
therewithsuch
such conduct
conduct isisadmissible
admissiblefor
forother
otherpurposes
purposes such
such as
as demonstrating intent,

preparation,
plan or
or absence
absenceofofmistake.
mistake.Also,
Also, pursuant
pursuanttotoFed.R.Evid.
FedR.Evid 406 proof of the
preparation, plan
the routine
routine
practice of an organization is relevant to show that the conduct of the organization on a particular
occasion was
wasin
in conformity
conformity with
occasion
with the
the routine
routine practice.
practice.

even though
though except
exceptfor
for Hill
Hill the
will be stayed,
under traditional
traditional
Thus, even
the context cases
cases will
stayed, under
24
26(b)(1),24
notions of discovery
evidence of
of how Countrywide
evidence
Countrywide acted
acted in
notions
discovery pursuant
pursuant to
to F.R.C.P.
F.R.C.P. 26(b)(1),

2
244
scope of
of discovery
discovery includes any matter relevant to a pending claim or
That is, the scope
or reasonably calculated to lead
to discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.
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with the
casesmay
maybe
berelevant
relevantininHill
Hill thereby providing
providing aa basis
connection with
the Debtors
Debtors in
in those
those stayed cases
basis

obtain that
thatvery
veryinformation
information in
in Hill.
Hill. See
FedR.Evid 401.
for the UST to obtain
See also Fed.R.Evid.
401.Since
Sincethe
thescope
scope of
of the
much broader
broaderfor
for Rule
Rule 2004
2004purposes
purposes(i.e.,
(i.e.,aa“fishing
"fishingexpedition”)
expedition") discovery that
examination is so much

Federal
falls within
withinthe
the traditional
traditionalscope
scope of
of litigation
litigationdiscovery
discoveryand
and is
is not
not otherwise offensive to the Federal
Rules of Civil
Civil Procedure,
Procedure,isisappropriate
appropriateininthis
thiscase.
case. Furthermore,
Furthermore,because
becausethe
thecontext
contextcases
cases other
Hill are
the Court
Court need
neednot
notconsider
considerwhether
whetherthe
theprinciple
principleof
ofres
resjudicata
than Hill
are being stayed, the
judicata prevents

the UST from
from conducting
conductingRule
Rule2004
2004examinations
examinationsininany
anyother
otherofofthose
thosecases.
cases.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §307, the UST,
party in
in interest,
theauthority
authority to
UST, as
as a party
interest, possesses
possesses the

conduct examinations and require the production of
of documents
documents pursuant
pursuant to Fed.R.Bankr.P.
Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004.
2004.
if the
However, that right is not unqualified. In
Inrecognition
recognitionof
ofthe
thepotential
potential for
forabuse
abuse of this power, if

party to
to be
be examined
examined properly
properly objects,
objects, the
the UST
UST must
must demonstrate
demonstrate the appropriate
appropriate "good
“good cause"
cause”
before she
she will
will be
sliding scale
be allowed
allowed to
to proceed,
proceed, with
withthe
the level
levelofofgood
goodcause
cause evaluated
evaluated on a sliding
scale that
requires more justification
justification as
as the
the level
level of
ofintrusiveness
intrusiveness increases.
increases. The
The UST
USTmust
must also
also show
show that the

scope of
of the
the proposed
proposeddiscovery
discoveryfits
fits within
within that which is
scope
is allowed
allowed by
by Rule
Rule 2004.
2004.

In
theCourt
Court specifically
specifically fnds
In this
this case the
findsthat
thatthe
theUST
USThas
hasmet
mether
her burden
burden of
ofgood
good cause
cause

the documents
documents and
andexamination
examination contemplated
contemplated by the Notice of Examination
and that the
Examination and
and Subpoena
Subpoena

fit within
2004 because
becausethey
theyrelate
relatetotothe
the
fnancialcondition
conditionand
andliabilities
liabilities of
of
fit
withinthe
theparameters
parameters of Rule 2004
financial
and to
to matters
mattersthat
thatmay
mayaffect
affectthe
theadministration
administration of
of the
the Debtors’
Debtors' estates.
the debtors and
estates. The Court also

seven context
context cases
casesininthat
thatall
all of
of them
finds that
that the
the UST
UST has
has shown a common thread among the seven

involve questions
as to
to Countrywide’s
Countrywide's calculation
of
involve
questions as
calculation of
ofits
itsclaims
claimsagainst
against debtors
debtors in
in various
various stages
stages of
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the bankruptcy process, including post-discharge.

Finally, for the sake of administrative convenience and to avoid any potential res
judicata issues, the Court will stay the Notice of Examination and Subpoena in all context cases
except In re Hill, Case No. 01-22574-JAD. In that case, the Court will direct Countrywide to produce

documents in Categories 5,12 as to each of the Debtors in the context cases and will direct
Countrywide to make a witness or witnesses available to be examined on the topics identifed by the

UST.

An appropriate Order will be issued.

Dated: April 1, 2008
Thomas P. Agresti
United States Bankruptcy Judge

Case Administrator to serve:
Thomas A. Connop. Esq.
Dorothy A. Davis, Esq.
Leonard J. DePasquale, Esq.
Norma Hildenbrand, Esq.
David W. Ross, Esq.
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IN THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE
THE WESTERN
WESTERNDISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OFPENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA
FOR
In Re:
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING
f/k/a COUNTRYWIDE
FUNDINGCORP.,
CORP.,

TPA
Misc. No. 07-00204
07-00204 TPA
Chapter 13

:
:
:
:
:

Related to Document Nos. 12 & 13

ORDER
ORDER
United States
StatesTrustee
Trustee(“UST”)
("UST")having
havingfiled
filed aa Notice
Notice of
of Examination,
Examination, together
The United
together

with
an attached
attached Subpoena
Subpoena Duces Tecum at Document No. 6 and Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc.
with an
Countrywide Home
("Countrywide") having
(“Countrywide”)
having fled
filedan
anObjection
ObjectiontotoNotices
Notices of
ofExamination
ExaminationatatDocument
DocumentNo.
No.12
12 and
and a
Motion
towhich
whichthe
theUST
USTfiled
fled
Motionto
toQuash
Quash Notices
Notices of
of Examination
ExaminationatatDocument
Document No.
No. 13,
13, in
in response
response to
ResponsetotoObjection
Objectionto
toNotice
Noticeof
ofExamination
Examination at Document No. 15 and
andan
anObjection
Objectionto
toMotion
Motion
a Response
to Quash
Quash at Document
Document No.
Court having considered the Parties’
Parties' briefs
to
No. 16,
16, and the Court
briefs and oral arguments

as to
to all these matters,
as

AND
AND NOW,
NOW,this
this1"
1stday
dayof
ofApril,
April,2008,
2008,for
forthe
thereasons
reasons as
as set forth in the foregoing

Memorandum Opinion,
as follows:
Memorandum
Opinion, itit is
is hereby
herebyORDERED,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED
ADJUDGED and DECREED
DECREED as
follows:
(1)

The United
("UST") having
The
United States
States Trustee
Trustee (“UST”)
having notifed
notifiedthe
theCourt
Courtthat
thatforfor

administrative purposes
waswithdrawing
withdrawing the Notice
Notice ofExamination
administrative
purposes she was
of Examinationand
andSubpoena
Subpoena Duces
Duces Tecum

from three of
previously consolidated under this Miscellaneous Case
Number, to
to wit, the
from
of the
the cases
cases previously
Case Number,
casesof
ofRamsey
(CaseNo.
No.01-31062-JAD),
01-31062-JAD), Ennis
No. 05-20772-TPA)
05-20772-TPA) and
cases
Ramsey (Case
Ennis (Case No.
andRoberts
Roberts (Case
(Case No.
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05-25324-TPA), the
the Notices
Notices of
of Examination
Examinationand
and Subpoenas
Subpoenas Duces Tecum
Tecum previously served
served on
Countrywide Home
Countrywide
Home Loans,
Loans, Inc.
Inc. ("Countrywide")
(“Countrywide”)ininthose
thosecases
casesare
are DISMISSED
DISMISSEDand
andsaid
saidcases
cases are
are

DECONSOLIDA
TED from
DECONSOLIDATED
fromthis
thisproceeding
proceeding for
forall
allpurposes.
purposes.

(2)

Countrywide’s
Motionto
toQuash
Quash Notices of Examination
and the
Countrywide's Motion
Examination is
is DENIED
DENIED and

UST’s Objection
Objection to
to Motion
Motion to
to Quash
Quash is therefore DENIED
as moot.
moot.
UST's
DENIED as
(3)

having withdrawn
The UST having
withdrawnCategories
Categories1-1-44of
ofthe
the documents
documents in
inthe
the Subpoenas

Duces
Tecumin
in all of
casesinin light
light of Countrywide's
Duces Tecum
of the
the remaining
remaining consolidated
consolidated cases
Countrywide’s voluntary
voluntary
agreement to
to produce
produce the
theidentical
identical documents
documents in
in connection
connection with
with a proceeding in the consolidated
agreement

case of
of In re Hill,
case
Hill,Case
Case No.
No.01-22574,
01-22574, all
allObjections
Objectionsas
as to
to those
those Categories
Categories by Countrywide are
are

DENIED
DENIEDas
as moot.
moot.

(4)

All
ofExamination
Allfurther
furtherproceedings
proceedingsas
as to
to the Notices of
Examinationand
andSubpoenas
Subpoenas Duces

Tecum in
in the consolidated cases
of Benvenuto
Benvenuto (Case
(Case No.
No. 02-20946-JKF), Stemple
(Case No. 03Tecum
cases of
Stemple (Case

11792-WWB), Karleski
04-32812-BM), Olbeter
11792-WWB),
Karleski(Case
(Case No.
No. 04-31355-JKF),
04-31355-JKF), Bock
Bock (Case
(Case No. 04-32812-BM),
Olbeter (Case
(Case

No. 04-33361-JKF), and Topper (Case
No. 05-20772-TPA) are
are hereby
hereby STAYED
STAYED pending
pending further
(Case No.

Order of Court.

(5)

All
Allof
ofCountrywide's
Countrywide’sObjections
ObjectionstotoCategories
Categories5-12
5-12of
ofthe
thedocuments
documents in the

Subpoenas Duces
DucesTecum
Tecumare
areDENIED.
DENIED.
Subpoenas

(6)

On or before
before April
April15,
15,2008,
2008,pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Notice
Notice of
of Examination
Examination and
and

Subpoena Duces
DucesTecum
Tecumissued
issuedininInInrereHill,
Hill, Case
CaseNo.
No.01-22574,
01-22574,Countrywide
Countrywide shall
shall provide
provide the UST
UST
Subpoena

with all
of the remaining
remaining context cases,
including the
with
allitems
itemsresponsive
responsive to
to Categories
Categories 5-12
5-12 as
as to each
each of
cases, including
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six, consolidated cases stayed pursuant to this Order to the extent it has not already done so pursuant
to its voluntary agreement in the pending matter known as In Re Selected Cases in Which the Chapter

13 Trustee Seeks Relief Against Countrywide Home Loans, Inc./ka Countrywide Funding Corp. ,

Misc. No. 07,00203

(7)

In Hill, the UST and Countrywide shall confer in good faith to schedule one

or more Fed.R.Bankr.P. 2004 examinations of a Countrywide designated representative(s) within a

reasonable time and a convenient place within this District to cover the topics of examination as
identifed in the Notice ofExamination and Subpoena Duces Tecum, and as limited to Chapter 7 and
Chapter 13 bankruptcy cases.

Thomas P. Agresti
United States Bankruptcy Ju

Case Administrator to serve:
Thomas A. Connop. Esq.
Dorothy A. Davis, Esq.
Leonard J. DePasquale, Esq.
Norma Hildenbrand, Esq.
David W. Ross, Esq.
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APPENDIX “A”
APPENDIX
"A"
Exhibit "A"
Countrywide:
Exhibit
“A”totothe
theSubpoena
Subpoena identifies
identifies the
the following
followingdocuments
documents to
to be
be produced
produced by Countrywide:
1.
1.

All
Alldocuments
documents evidencing,
evidencing, relating
relating or
or referring
referring to,
to, or
or concerning
concerning any
any policy
policy or
orprocedure,
procedure, written
written or
or otherwise
otherwise published,
published,
regarding:
a.
payments made to Countrywide by
by or
or on
on behalf
behalf of
of debtors
debtors ininbankruptcy
bankruptcycases;
cases; and
a.
The protocol for
for receiving
receiving payments
b.
for recording
arereceived
receivedby
Countrywide, from
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy
The protocol for
recording payments that are
by Countrywide,
fromor
or on
on behalf of debtors in
cases; and
to Countrywide
Countrywide by or on behalf of debtors
The protocol for
for handling
handling and/or
and/or internal
internalprocessing
processing of
of payments made to
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases;
cases; and
e. [sic]
[sic]
The protocol
protocol for
applying payments made to
toCountrywide
Countrywide by or on behalf
behalf of
of debtors
debtorsin
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy
for accounting
accounting and applying
cases.
cases.
All
Alldocuments
documents evidencing, relating
relating or
or referring
referring to,
to, or
or concerning
concerning any
any policy
policy or
orprocedure,
procedure, written
written or
or otherwise
otherwise published,
published,
regarding Countrywide’s
Countrywide's drafting, verifying
regarding
verifyingand
and filing
filingofofproofs
proofsofofclaim
claimininbankruptcy
bankruptcycases.
cases.
All
policy or
Countrywide to
Alldocuments
documents evidencing,
evidencing, relating
relating or
or referring
referringto,
to, or
or concerning
concerning any policy
or procedure for Countrywide
to collect
collect on
on prepetition
including but
limited to
petitionor
or post-petition
post-petitiondebts
debts or
or claims
claims from
fromdebtors
debtors in
in bankruptcy
bankruptcycases,
cases, including
but not limited
to policies
policiesor
orprocedures
procedures
with debtors
regarding communications
communications or
or correspondence
correspondence with
debtors in
in pending
pending bankruptcy
bankruptcycases.
cases.
All
Alldocuments
documents evidencing,
evidencing, relating
relating or
or referring
referring to,
to, or
or concerning
concerning any
any policy
policy or
orprocedure,
procedure, written
written or
or otherwise
otherwise published,
published,
regarding the
the filing,
fling, by
regarding
byor
oron
on behalf
behalf of
of Countrywide,
Countrywide,of
ofMotions
Motionsfor
forRelief
Relieffrom
fromthe
theAutomatic
AutomaticStay
Stayininbankruptcy
bankruptcycases.
cases.
A
A copy
copy of
ofthe
thenote
noteand
and mortgage
mortgage evidencing
evidencingthe
the secured
secured status of the mortgage of the
the Debtors.
All
Alldocuments
documents evidencing,
evidencing, relating
relating to,
to, or
or referring
referringtotothe
thepayment
payment history
history of
ofthe
theDebtors
Debtors before
before and
and after the bankruptcy
case petition
petition date.
case
date.
All
the support
support for
for the
the Proofs
Proofsof
ofClaim
Claim filed
filed by
Alldocuments
documents evidencing, relating
relating to,
to, or referring
referring to
to the
the preparation of and/or the
or on behalf of Countrywide
Countrywideagainst
against the
the Debtors.
Debtors.
All documents
documents supporting
supporting the
or on
on behalf
behalf of
All
the computation
computationof
of the
the amounts
amountsreflected
refectedinin the
the Proofs
Proofsof
of Claim
Claim filed
filed by or
Countrywide for
Countrywide
forthe
the Debtors,
Debtors, including
includingbut
butnot
notlimited
limitedtotothe
theprincipal
principalamount
amountofofthe
theclaim;
claim;the
thetotal
totalarrearage
arrearage claimed;
claimed; the
post-petition
post-petition amounts
amounts claimed;
claimed; the
the monthly
monthlypayment
paymentamount;
amount;and
and the
the interest
interest rate.
rate.
All
mortgage of
of
Alldocuments
documents evidencing, relating
relating to, or referring
referring to
to all
all internal
internal and
and external
external communications relating to the mortgage
the Debtors.
All
Alldocuments
documents evidencing, relating
relating to, or referring
referring to
to any
any attempt by Countrywide
Countrywide to
to collect
collect on
on its
its debt
debt from
from the
the Debtors.
Debtors.
All
Countrywide's communication
Alldocuments
documents evidencing,
evidencing, relating
relating to,
to, or referring to Countrywide’s
communicationwith
withthe
theDebtors
Debtorsin
inthe
the above-captioned
case before
before and
and after
after the
the Petition Date.
case
All
Alldocuments
documents relating to:
to:
a.
made to
to Countrywide
Countrywide by or on behalf of
a.
The receipt of payments made
of the
the Debtors;
Debtors; and
and
b.
that are
are received
receivedby
byCountrywide,
Countrywide, from or on behalf of
The recordation of payments
payments that
of Debtors;
Debtors; and
and
c.
The handling and/or internal processing of payments
payments made
madeto
to Countrywide
Countrywide by or on behalf of
c.
of Debtors;
Debtors; and
and
and application
application of payments
made to
to Countrywide
Countrywide by or on behalf of
e.[sic]
The accounting and
payments made
of Debtors.
Debtors.
(emphasis in
in original)
original)
(emphasis
c.
c.

2..
3.

4.
5.
5.
6.
6.

7.
8.
8.

9..
10.
10.
11.
11.
12.
12.

APPENDIX “B”
APPENDIX
"B"
Exhibit "B"
the following
following topics
Exhibit
“B”totothe
theSubpoena
Subpoena lists the
topics for
for examination
examination of Countrywide:
Countrywide:
1.
1.

2.
2.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.

6.
6.
7.
7.
8.
8.

9.

regarding application
application of
of payments
on accounts
accounts of
of customers
customersthat
that have
havefiled
fled
[Countrywide] policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures regarding
payments on
bankruptcy
bankruptcy under
under Title
Title11
11ofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesCode
Codeunder
underchapters
chapters 77 and
and 13.
13.
Countrywide's policies
cases
Countrywide’s
policiesand
and procedures
procedures for fling
filingproofs
proofsofofclaim
claimininbankruptcy
bankruptcy
casesofofcustomers
customersininchapters
chapters77and
and 13.
13.
Countrywide's policies
for filing
filing Motions
fled in
Countrywide’s
policies and
and procedures
procedures for
Motions to
to Lift
Liftthe
theAutomatic
AutomaticStay
Stayininbankruptcy
bankruptcycases
cases filed
inchapters
chapters
7 and 13.
Countrywide's policies
have filed
fled bankruptcy
Countrywide’s
policiesand
andprocedures
procedures for
for collection
collectionon
onaccounts
accounts of
of customers
customers that have
bankruptcyunder
under Chapters
Chapters
7 and 13.
Countrywide's policies
for customers
customers that
that have
havefiled
filed bankruptcy
Countrywide’s
policiesand
andprocedures
procedures for
forthe
the treatment
treatment of
of mortgage
mortgage arrearages
arrearages for
under Chapters
Chapters 77 and
and 13
13 in
in calculating
calculating pre-petition
pre-petition amounts
amounts and the applications of post-petition
post-petition payments.
payments.
Countrywide's policies
Countrywide’s
policiesand
andprocedures
proceduresregarding
regardingcalculation
calculationofofescrow
escrowaccounts
accountsand
anddisbursements
disbursements from
fromescrow
escrow accounts.
accounts.
Countrywide's format
Countrywide’s
formatorormedia
mediaused
usedfor
forthe
thestorage
storage of
ofcustomer
customer records
records and
and the location of
of the
the records
records of
of customers
customers who
have filed
filed bankruptcy
bankruptcy under
under Chapters
Chapters 77 and
and 13.
Handbooks, computer
computer files
files and
and any
any other
other media
mediamaterials
materialsfor
for the
thetraining
training of
of employees
employeesof
of Countrywide
Countrywide instructing them
Handbooks,
disburse funds
funds and
andsatisfy
satisfy or
or settle
settle the
the debts
debtsof
of customers
customersthat
thathave
havefiled
fled
on how to analyze
analyze accounts,
accounts, apply payments,
payments, disburse
bankruptcy
bankruptcy under
under Chapters
Chapters 77 and
and 13.
13.
All
in Exhibit
Exhibit "A"
Alldocuments
documents requested
requested in
“A”totothe
thesubpoena.
subpoena.

